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BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE EXCURSION

I

WOULD CLOSE AT SIX O'CLOCK

t The
I

t
X

IN THE

Met Thursday Night Quite a Num.
ber Present Some Business

Long Hours In the Store During the Summer Months
100 strenuous tor business Men.
SOME OF THE WORKING CLASS

There is an ni'LMtntion nmnmr
tne nusiness men lor n six o'clock
closing liour during the summer
months, except on pay days and
two days following.
The' stores
open at six in the morning and
now close nt any old tune they an
able to get through with the luisi.
nuss.
The merchant feels the
hardship
durinir t h
illiiimur
season and thinks his trade can lie
accommodated between the hours
ol six o clock in the morning and six
at nielil.
On the other U nml
there are many laboring men who
et oil work at six and by the time
they net home (or supper and ready
to go with the wife to town for a
little shopping the stores are all
closed and if he wants a pair of
suspenders the matron must drop
her work and go to town for him.
This is a matter that so lar as the
News is concerned will make little
difference to us, as our printers
(piit at 5 o'clock and we have to
pay them time snd a half for all
overtime, we have heard no kick
from them about long hours and
sometimes we keep hittin' the ball
to the middle ol the night. The
business men are going to decide
among themselves what they will
do, and the News has interviewed
them as followsM.B.GoldcnhergKCo.: "We are
sinned to close at six o'clock
all the other merchants do
so. All the business can be done
-

pro-vide-

d

LUMBER CO. CHANCES HANDS

I

The Tucumcari-Dawsobase
The Sanders Lumber Co. this
The evening was spent in dis- ball special will leave Tucumcari week went out of business, having
cussing various subiects of special about 0:30 o'clock on the 17th and sold out their entire business to
The the South Texas Lumber Co.
interest to the town, and among will carry a large crowd.
have made every
these n motion was made for the management
l'ht new firm will henceforth be
appropriation of 550 per month as effort to get the best accommoila- - known as the Tucumcari Lumber
........ fnr itinai. iuiuiiuiiik
nt....l..... .1mi" Kiime Co., and will make immediate arsalary for the band leader. It was linne
tin;
and
rates
have
been secured, rangements for a large supply of
decided that at the next meeting
the (IllCStion of htivimr unifnrmri and n timing car will be hod if pos- lumber, shingles and all other
for the band be taken up, and that sible.
materiols andwill be preparThis excursion affords an excel- ed to fill any and all orders
same would lie ordered.
at the
The next (iiiestiou disnosed of lent opportunity to an one who most reasonable prices consistent
see
to
some
ol the largest with a
s
was a permanent place of meeting wisnes
lumber business.
and a regular time. The court coal mines and coke ovens in the
Besides having a large Jumber
house was selected as a place and (Country, also some of the most yard at Tucumcari, this firm has
the second Tuesday of each month beautiful scenery anywhere to be yards at Dalhart and Stratford,
Tex., nndonc at Texhoma, Okla.
was decided on as the best night Seen.
For particulars, tickets, etc.,
for meeting.
Assessor Sam Chadwick tells us
F. , Record, Uruns- The road committee rt'iwirti.il call or 'phone
i
he rode into the greatest coiiiitry
that the improvements on the road witii u:n:
milium rariors.
picnic out on the cap rock the
to ruerto Had heen finished, but
Sain Chadwic, the assessor, other day
that he has seen since
the work on other roads was still was in town
severnl tltivs. II.. In., he left the Matador
ranch down in
uncomplete and needed attention. jbeen out for nearly a
month listing southwest Texas. He had ridden
A reuuest was made bv the num.
propertv
south cml nf ,). since early morning without food
ager of the base ball club that the county. inHettie
says there are about or drink and had an amw.tit..
Business Men's Lunelle lend their
neaus 01 lamuies assessed and plow horse when all of a
aid to this organization and that 000
sudden a
he don't know how many more great aggregation
of people loomed
tnev pay the
too lease on the will be found before the assessup on the horizon. It turned out
ball grounds.
nf
The
is finish.
Hu believes tlie to be a picnic
party, a May Day
securing positions for new ball ment
population of the county will run picnic of families
players and several places were close
though
to 25,000 people. This is making conquest ol who,
offered bv those present, leaving
a new counan increase of nearly ao.ooo since try could not
shake off the old
only two players without situations. the Tucumcari News nulilitlii-il
its customs followed so long back
It was requested that evervoue first
in
Chad-wicissue
Tucumcari.
home. Sam says
present use all necessary influence
says the people are as a rule everything that wasthey simplv had
in securing places for good college
and in many instances, make a hungry man calculated to
players, men who are gentlemen contented,
that
highly elated with the country and the good Lord was thankful
still t..iMi,m,
and who would do credit to the
prospering in Doth stock and t h e w a f a y c r righteousness
town as base ball player.. All ' agriculture.
through the miracle of the Loaves
present agreed to solicit the merand
the Fishes. The spread was
chants and see what disposition
oe Meffnerhas leased his splenroilld He made ol the new pla.wts. did farm to Cash Ki ed and in- elegant and the people hospitable
to a lault.
The question of improper quar- tends to spend the summer
antine of houses where infectious back in the hills where troutmonths
raise
F. A- HetinillL' Ol tin- - VVntlnrn
diseases exist was brought up and to the II v and screens of umbrageous
Lumber
Co., was in the city this!
much time spent on this subject. shades shut out the summer's
heat. week.

?

nee-cessa-

Social Gathering of Sir Knights Was
Well Attended By the Ladies.

first-clas-

Last Wednesday evening was set
aside by the Lodge ns a ladies
evening, and quite an elaborate
program was arranged by a special
committee elected for that purpose
but owing to the coming presidential election in November and a
tight money market in Lotnlx,, it,..
committee got their wires crossed,
and the ladies and guests were en.
tertained only with a medley of unsung songs, silent recitations and
WOrdleSS dialoL'lli n. This imi.
program elicited the admiration of
nil those not present, and to those
wno assisted in its preparation too
much can be said.
Owing
I'flloa nn
.
'
Ull fit..
" to the In ?flVi
kill'
Atlantic coast and a washout on
the Hock Island last week, a chance
supply of pickles which had not
been ordered for this occasion were
not to lie had and the refreshment
committee went
to
hnd a substitute, but Judge Patterson's ever lendv ........ VIMIIK. IU
he rescue and solved the problem
with a limited supply of "pony"
sandwiches another nf tinvnri...
ties of pickles, a pair ol cakei and
some nuts, and slaked the thirst nf
those present with ronious dmm.htc
ol aqua pura, served in dainty lit- -

,

I

I

'

mn-stlr-

.
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"up-in-the-ai-
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BOARD HOLDS LONG SESSION

I

?

-

J

Large Volume of Business Disposed of

n

OBJECT

KNIGHTS ENTERTAIN

Subscription $1.00 a year

Tucumcari Base Ball Team Charters Sanders Lumber Co, Purchased by
Special Train.
Houston, Tex., Lumber Firm.

Transacted.

t

TO DAWSON

SOUTHWEST

ncid in evening

I

to

" Extra Meeting
uiscuss Various Matters,

MARSHAL AND NIGHT MARSHAL APPOINTED

4.4444,4
Council met last Thursday
WICHITA EXCURSION
aiiernoon at tne otlice ol the clerk,
J. K. IJaughtry, and transacted a
volume of business.
Business Men's League to Entertain
The meeting was called to order
Them On Night ol the 20th.
by Mayor Stewart, the entire Hoard
being present, and the following
The Wichita, Kansas,
business was taken up and acted cial Club is going to be Commerout on an
upon:
itinerary through the southwest
Minutes of last meeting were and intend to make
Tucumcari on
reatl and approved.
the night of the aoth inst. These
The Finance committee reported people are
coining here to get acon a number of bills which had quainted with
our
been turned over by the old Coun- lor the purpose of business men
establishing recil most of which were approved lations
that should be beneficial
and ordered paid; several bills
to both themselves and us. Tu
one of Tucumcari I'rnting cumcari
buys
Co., Tucumcari Sun and V. W. amount of goods ina considerable
Wichita, KanMoore were referred to committee sas, and tbert. is likely
a reason
for further investigation.
why we can buy more and these
The contract for a Jooo chemical people are coming
here to tell us
engine was read, 'out as members why it will be
to our advantage to
present had not seen engine put to do so.
Anyway, the Business
practical test it was decided that a Mens' League is
going to "meet
committee be appointed to mnk,. them and attempt
arrangements with the agent (or them for a few hours to entertain
on the night
tins maciiine lor a thorough test of the aoth. They will have
their
whereby the' board and public own special train
might be able to see il same was diner and will be and a Harvey
full of sliced to- up to qualifications and would matoes and
when they arrive
meet the demands, of the town be- here. They will
fore any definite action would be pot and a line of be met at the de- march taken ud
taken.
to the skatintr rink
.
Committee on streets and alleys ators will be heard whr ih;r
and
their
band
11 portedsotne
75 or more hogs
discourse sweet strains of
up within city limits, also a .win
music, like Dixie's Land, etc., and
number ol places t.ith in tin. nil. some ol our boys
limits which were in an unsanitary ho.v to raise kallir will tell them
condition and a menace to the pub- plateaus of Ojiay and cane on the
county. There
lic health. The council then or- - will be
luncheon and
.
The
l lie

pen-ne-

d

I

Jlj

' EAUTS

......
..
by six and if all close, no one will i
1..
iwsi'i;., unci uie manner in
lose any trade and the clerks will which
the committee served the
get the benefit ol the change.
was the
original
I'. Wertheim, signed to close at since Julius Caesar most
changed
the
six if all close then, but thinks calendar.
Words are inadequate
seven o'clock a better hour on ac- to express the
commendations
count of country trade.
which these ardent workers should
iV
Muirhead
Co.,:said 'we signed have received not.
Tht, artistic manner in which the
to close at six o'clock and hope it
will be done. When a salesman guests were seated was of a miliworks from six a. m. to six p. m. tary formation, the ladies formed
he has done enough and needs on the right and gentlemen on the
left and the prohibitory line in the
reci eat ion.
Stewart, Mgr. Gross, Kelley center. This idea, too, was adV Co., signed to close at six o'clock vanced by the entertainment comand thinks the
are mittee to prevent loud or soft conentitled to more recreation. Don't versations and to preserve the
think it will work a hardship on order and dignity of the occasion.
Several IJiblical quotations were
the country customers.
Perlstein Hros. nre in favor ol recited by visiting Sii Knights in
closing at six o'clock, have signed Ian attempt to enliven the enterthe petiton, would like to see it go. tainment and bring good cheer to
I great's,
we signed to close at ,all, the most touching of which
six, when the paper came to us was Whither thou firl exit hunt!
you."
but ourprivate opinion is that seven or goest, I am with it.Ilrm'i.vor
- !.....
.w., .in c.,.j
1.,, i, mis
is a better hour for those who work
till six and those who come in from 'entertainment was one ol the most
We will close at six charming, intellectual, original and
the country.
muenifincnt
tMVl.ViliH,il VtUI
if all close.
fill"
I posed on the
membership, and the
Holland Uros. & Kohn, "wc In.tL.i, ...
t
expresseu tneir
luuiwa
deeplavor six o'clock as a closing hour est
sympathy for those who surlor the summer. Have signed to vived the evening.
Mr. Mclilroy
close at that time, if all close."
was the chairman of the entertuin-men- !
A:
"yes
signed
we
Co.,
Whitniore
committee. Were it not tor
to close nt six o'clock although we fear of a libel suit we would cheer-fullthink seven a better hour for gropublish the names of the varceries and meat market to close. ious commit'ees,
We expect to close at six M all
These nwetingu will, with some
close, and if no one else closes, slight changes in the program, be
we will close at seven o'clock.
held on the first Wednesday evenMr. Winters, Mgr. Tucumcari ing of each month, and all are
Furniture Co., six o'clock is late
invited to attend.
enough to keep open, nnd il we
have trade from the country we
Geo. Hurnett, architect, returned
can open up early enough to supply from Dalhart this week where he
them and give them time to get had been on business. He brought
home.
with him his son Neeley. Mr.
Famous, we are opposed to six Hurnett intends to have his family
as a closing hour. It is too earlv, with him in a few weeks.
for country trade, and those in
C'rbon, Hi?h Life, Prairie Dog poison
town who work until six o'clock, SUO
per gal. Jl Pioneer Drug Slorc.
f
We are willing to close at seven p,
m, A few evenings ago a party
rbon. High Lite, Prjir't Dog poison
came into our store about eight M0 per gal. at Pioneer Drug Store. 30tl
o.clock and bought about $35.00
worth of merchandise, he was go- he would hnve bought the goods in
ing east next day on early train some other town, and this is only
and if the stores had closed at six one of many instances ol this kind,
-

sales-peopl- e

1

a.-

im.-iieii-

i

I

.
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cor-diall-

30-t-

y

MELONS

GROWING CROPS IN THE TUCUMCARI VALLEY
Dr. Iiivera informed the meeting
cases in
the city and that there was very
little danger for the public from
those now existing, but that every
precaution would be taken in
lor the public welfare.
A communication was
read from
A. It. Stoup requesting the League
to inform them by June 1st how
much space would be needed for
lucumenri exhibit at the Irrigation Congress.
Hint
... men: were very lew

fu-tu-

I hereby
announce my candidacy for
the Democratic nomination for the oflice
of County Superintendent of Schools, subject to the will of the Democratic Primaries or Convention
Kesprctfully,
C. S. Cmmkk.

C. S. Cramet, who is announcing 111 this issue of the Nuws for
the democratic nomination for the
office of Superintendent of Schools,
is a resident of this precinct, having a homestead east of town. He
is a teacher in this enuntv nml
taught at Rice, a station east of

Notice to the Property Owncn and Cili-itof Tucume.ri, N. M.
Tucumcari. and attended the
Owing to Die fact that many clllotnul erV county institute in this city
ruvumcui have wholly
,re.irilril the last summer. He was educated
han tary Orilinance, previomly published ill the Fpworth University nf Cllt.
by the City Omncil. and at it I, a (act
lahoma City, and took the teach- that the tiremiu-- i nf mr. mi- .,.n..iu ....
v"y "n,nllary and deplorable condition, ers normal course of that instituyur ami noarcl 01 Trailer take this tion.
He has tailL'ht Ioiil- - cnmu.h
method of warning yon 1h.11 the orUlince in our schools
to be acquainted
.
will br enforced In ih. I.n..

.ii

dtly.

with the work in this

territory and

should be thoroughly proficient in
the execution of the duties nf n
county superintendent should his
...
inimall. VeffHlnlllna n,
nil... ullUllll party see tit to select
w,
w.tii..
linn for the
putrid or oflrnslvo substance whatever,
or
-- iiyuiinK
He holds certificates from
uxeiy to Dooome ollensive, any place.
cans, rubbish or trash be allowed or
both Kansas and Oklah omit Ci'hnri.
..
..
nermitted on .nnv Iai
Kii.. .
he taught school before coming to
ouibuildinKs In the Town of Tucumcari,
The Ordinance demand thai no filth,
dun, beef, po.k, meat fiili, hides,
or skins of any kind, bloody water, dead
offal,

I

!

--

New Mexico.

1QW .MCXICO,

Thai all closets mint bo erected over
tuts, nnd that On, ,,ii mn., h 1... ,nt
!.... IA
.iv
leet deep, and cleaned once a year or
1

1

oliener, and kepi in Kood sanitary condi- mm uy inn use Ol lime,
.ill niitnnnl.
That
.11.
..in.! I..u ..ivaucu, disinfected nnd kept in proper sanitary con- -

llUMt

Il is important

to ever) citlten of Tucumcari, and to the health nf the town
that We have a Dallaml rl.in.on
ik..
mo iny ue Kepi in a clean, neat and san- iiiy
lonoiiion. jo mil onil we solicit
the
o every citizen.

Donald Stkwakt,

Chairman Hoard ol Trustees.
J. It. Dauoiitkv.
Clurk,
Hatrd this 71b thy of May. 190H,

attst-

-

Merchant! Attention!
The all new stock of clntliimr.
hats, caps, shoes, dry goods, gents
furnishing goods and hosiery will
tie soiu on 1 uesday May tath, igoa,
at Warren's Unit. Kop tin. im.lnr.
signed between now and that date
ana inspect this M333.00 stock.
3Wt G, V, Evans, Jr., Receiver.

Home Mission MeelinK.
The ladies of the Methmlict
church society met on Thursduy of
this week with Mrs. W. N. Crof-forThe regular monthly business being disposed of the ladies
discussed ut length plans for raising funds to further church im- provenients.
it was agreed that
these ladies would hold a Mammoth Bazaar in the fall something
elaborate and on a big scale
plans were laid accordingly nnd
the ladies will go to work at once.
Mrs. Acton assisted the hostess
in serving a sandwich luncheon
with Russian tea to the guests,
nfter which a delightful social hour
was spent.
The guests present were:
Hurley, Acton, Wilson,
Davis, Porter, Shaw, Cunningham,
Muirhead, McAlpine, DeOliviera;
guests, Mesdames. Hamilton, Harper and Rev, Wilson,
d.

Mes-dame-

s.

Mn. Jones Entertains the

j

Club.
The Bay View Reading club
met this week with Mrs. John
Jones in bet pleasant home in the
Dawson Addition.
i he subjects for discussion this
week embraced the clos imr rim,!.
ters of the last book in the year's
course and dealt with Ami.rimn
saMtt
Journalism nnd the influence nf
the pulpit. The year's course of
study, which covered the United
States
from
colonial history
art topography to
literature,
the present time has been very instructive and interesting to its
members who have attended
and studied the lessons. If
all our women could be brought to
see that by cultivating their minds
they thus fit themselves to become
better wives and mothers the nml
and aim of literary clubs among
matrons would be accomplished.
Mrs.
Jones assisted by her
daughter, Mis Emma, served an
elegant
luncheon, consisting of a salad course followed
by an ice, which was greatly enjoyed.
Mrs. Koch will entertain the
club next week.
regu-tilarl- y

two-cours-

Home

e

Bradfield nre building
two nice
cottnges for J. H.
Timmous on Center street.
Mrs. Cndy will commence the
erection of a,
bungalow
residence on A ber ntreet Monday
next which will cost $2,250.
II. G. Scott formerly the agent
ol the E. V. & S. W. Ry. at
is working in the company's
offices here.
160 acre farm, six miles out, No.
level valley land for exchange
for city lots and 6oo.oo cash.
&

Sa-lon- a,

1

3o-t-

Lanoe

f

&

Sisnkv.

The sc'cn-roobuilding owned
by Mrs. Crump nnd occupied by
Mrs. Rucker, one block north of
Antlers hotel, was burned with all
of the contents at 1130 today.
Origin of tire not known,
m

--

I

Read-in-

I

.1

,

,.

...

,

.

uereu int cicr K to draw up notice
j forms and to
have same printed
notifying
all property owners
whose grounds are in bad condi- uon;and further instructed that the
city marshal serve these notices,
personally, on all individuals. :ini!
also that these notices be published
one ume in Doth ol the town pa
pers that thes'e ordinances will
nencelorth be strictly enforced.
It was also ordered that this
work be done in a systematic manner and that a certain amount of
blocks be taken up at a time, and
that a thorough inspection be made
and all violators be notified thnt
these nuisnnces must cense and
that, their premises be immediately
put in a proper sanitary condition.
The work wns ordered to commence
at the railroad and every street to
be taken in regular order until entire city was cleaned.
Introduction of new ordinances
was then taken ud nnd Or,!innnr..c
Nos. 37 and 38 were read. No. 37
to prohibit the keeping of hogs
within the city limits, spitting on
sidewalks, and the peddling of
milk etc. in unsanitarv cnmlitinn
and ordinnnce No. 28, to cover nil
cases of nettv larcenv. hnth nf
which were referred to ordinance
committee nnd ordered to take thu
regular course.
he resignation of Dr. Rivi.rn
was read but was tabled until next
regular meeting.
The applications for citv nmr.
shni of Johnson, Frazier.Wnldron,
cannon, Neis, Dobbs, Richards,
Gordon and Benson, also those nf
Crawley and Marcus for night- watchman, were read but were
postponed until the evening ses
sion.
An invitation from Dr. Mnnnev
was read, in which ho invited the
Board to visit the home sanitarium.
this wa3 also tabled and the clerk
wns instructed to ncknowled l'v ri.
ceipt, with thanks of the Board.
Meeting vas then adjourned subject to thu call of the chair.
1

..I.I,
frkaa. 141
' ft, I if..., .Pmini
11.10 per gil.
Ffontiu Drug

committees appointed
to
charge of the situation are as take
follows:
I

General Committer:
V. W. Moore, Dr.

B.F. Herring,

C
J''Vnk!fn'
Goldenberg.S.M.

ma 1.1. kor Reokition:
W. A. Jackson.
Vocai. Music;
Dr. B. F. Herring.

Chenault

Wharton.

B a does:

A. D.

f

Goldenberg,

C. H. Chenault.

Invitation:

S. M. Wharton,
W. F. Buchanan.
H. F. Brickley,
Dr. B. F. Herring.

Refreshments:
Frank Record,
Speakers:
V. W.
come.

Moore, Address of WeU

M. C.

Mechem,
W. F. Buchnnan,
A. D. Goldenberg,
Dr. B. F. Herring,
J. W. Campbell.

Thurda.y Night Meeting
The council met ncrnin Th....i...
evening at 8:30 p. m. when B
urgent, unfinished business was
taken up and disposed of including
the appointment of city marshal,
caused by the resignation of John
Cndger, also the appointment of
night marshal, Harry Benson lie.a
mg appointed to fill the office
ol
marshal and W. R, Crawley that
of night marshal.
T. H. Sanders, formerly maa-agof the Sandars Lumber Com.
panv, has accepted the poition of
cashier of the Tucumcari Trust St
Savings Bank. Mr. Sanders
made numerous friends while has
in his previous business all
of which extend their best
withes
for his future success.
er

ed

The editor of the News km Ijmm
l
- KHwn
Tv?
smokimr a box nf
w"
Sten. AQrtf week ffift of a friend nf! Hams
,....IBM
r-

u... ,i

nanf,

J&feft A A
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L. E. TAYLOR

Albuquerque

and Plumber Contractor

Club Women

Can

Thinja.

The Easter edition of the
Muruini; Journal was isi
sued under the cclitoisliip of tin:
t Woman's Club or Albuquerque
and proved conclusively that club
women have brains, and as our
i nalists are successful.
l
It was a most excellent number,
coverini; the held as to current
events ami containing some fine
nrticles by some of Allmiuer(Ue'd
brilliant club women.
ii--i
The splendid line of advertisements proved what rustlers women
can be on occasion and how nimbly they can extract the almighty
dollar from reluctant men.
Thu Santa Ke Eagle says that
'
lournal management will have
ta hustle for the balance of the
year to keep up the high standard
set by the club women.
It would be well for all club
B
women to secure a copy of this
edition and read it.
Laura C. Frenger, General Federation Secretary, for New Mexico,
urges the few clubs of New Mexico
to federate and help the noble cause
of club work.
Of
Tin. ffillmiMntr rlitinintr tti rmrnrfl
W to the interests of the women of
ti our sister city might well be ap-- ,
plied to the cultured and progres-.l- i
'sive women of Tucumcari:
Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund.)
One of the leaders of the
Atbit-(uetii-

Proprietor of Novelty Store

e.

&

&

Novelties and Notions
We have on hnntl several "Heautihtl"
Electric Portables ami Chatululiurs which
wo will sell at cost price next week. Call
and see them and net first choice

Bath Room Outfits Complete
Installed in Your Houses

Phone 28

999 999999'4

P

M. B.

I'OWLBK

I

Phone 68

t Tucumcari

Beer

k

Ice

Company

M. B. Fowler Prop.

JrHy

$

()
f
f

Business Phone 45

i vvvvvvyyvyvvvv

ucumcrai
Co.
Transfer
Dealers in COAL

2

Drayage to any part of the city on short notice
kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk
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I
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for
j

"nationalizing"

India

says that the greatest obstacle to
success of the cause is lack of pa
triotic lecltng arm ansonitr inumer-enc- e
to public welfare displayed
by the women of that country.
Centuries of confinement to the
zenana has made the Hindo women
mere children in intfllect with no
interests outside the four walls of
Undoubtedly the
their homes.
care of her home and family is the
first duty and highest privilege of
the woman of any nationality; but
the American woman has proved
s
conclusively that the domestic
are not at all incompatible with
a very lively interest in affairs out- side the home: and no city of its
size in the country can surpass
Albuquerque in the number and
variety of interests of its women.
Indeed, the English or Continental
housekeeper, with her capable and
servants, might well
wonder how the women of our town
who have, in general, very ineffici
vir-lue-
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Sole agents (or Pabst, Anhcuscr Huscli
and Fcrd Heim Beers.
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Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled
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Our Own Plant.
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Contractor and Builder
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"Stag Bar"

W. T. FLATT, Manager
ISRAEL Blk.f

Tucumcari,

first-grad-

Many of our women prefer to
spend their leisure time in cultivating their talents or enriching their
intellectual tivis. For such
offers many opportunities,
whether the object is to "keep up"
the music or painting of one's girlhood, or to cultivate a taste for
good literature, and there are organizations for the study of every
thing from bridge to Shakespeare,
from China painting to colonial
history.
Yet after all, tlrese pursuits while
very pleasant and often useful,
must be ranked as personal selfish
interests. The great glory of
women is their interest
in organizations
whose aim is
Every church
purely altruistic.
in the city hns its band of loyal,
wom-r- ?,
known as
the Guild or Ladies' Aid or the
Woman's Auxiliary, and only the
pastors and church officials know
what burdens these women tak up
cheerfully and what they contribute
in n imint u'nv In ttii rilii'int1 life
' Time,, ivnnwin ll'hn
nl ),.. tnu-in ill.
nm ..cn..rnlli
temperance movement find pleasure in working with our local V.
C. T. L'., whose, work together
with that of the Woman's club undoubtedly did a gn at deal to help
on the late high lici rise victory.
fhe charity inclined tmd a work
to be done in the benevolent societies as well as in the hospitals and
in caring for the sick and destitute
who come to us every year.
It is women who have taken up
most enthusiastically the work of
the Civic Improvement society,
and are working for a new and
It is women
greater Albuquerque
who are preparing to begin the
the work of saving and reforming
the neglected and vicious children
whose presence on our streets is
such a reproach to a civilized
community. One woman's organization, Lew Wallace Chapter of
the D, A. H., has extended its interest to the county and has attempted by its gilt of a circulating
library to the schools to make better citizens of the next generation
of New Mexicans.
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Sugar Valley and Belle

New Mexico

of Helton

whiskey our specialty

For Next Week
We have a lot of Ladies tan, grey
and black voile and Panama Skirts
that are going to be offered at a
sacrifice, also excellent values in

Summer Shirt Waists

Gross, Kelly & Co.

FEED STORE
HAY, GRAIN AND SEED
Cor. Main svnd First Sis., Ncxi to MtxthiV Livery Stable
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lion. Heed tlollomnn and wife
from Lebanon Ind. are among the
new residents of our city.
Mr.
Ilolloman is a prominent attorney
Oftlle 'HoOSier
state and will
locate here .Hill engage in the
practice of law. The News welcomes Mr. and Mrs. Ilolloman to
our growing city.

I

McDonald

A.

Mrs. Anna UeOliviera has been
quite ill for several days but is reported much better at the pre.ient.
Miss Lillian llilliker is being
urged by many to teach a two
mouths' term of private nchool.
Miss
McGuire, fourth grade
teacher in the public schools was
called suddenly to San Francisco
on Moiulav by a telegram stating
that an accident had happened to
her aunt. Miss McGuire will not
return and her grade has been dismissed for the term. She leaves
many friends who regret her

PHONE 57
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Real Estate and Relinquishments

Allen Items.

Agent for McGee Addition

Corrsspomlttnce.

IN5UUANCI!

See the crops grow.

II. Hall was a business visi

K.

See me for bargains in Real Estate
last Monday.
Harry Nance, quite sick lor
several das is recovering.
Mrs. Cleveland is rapidly repnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnntirtrtntfitnfttmftnnnunnnnufTnTtnTTnnnrrnn
covering from a severe illness.
P
A picnic was Dulled utt successx. unv.
W. II. It.ha, Pres.
Sec.
Kock Park Sunday
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Bridge?
It has been reported on good
authority that gambling hnd ceased
in New Mexico, but after reading
the society columns of some of our
exchanges we wonder if it really
has. Why should gambling lor
money in a saloon be illegal and
be stopped, when gambling (or .1
souvenir spoon in a parlor goes on
unmolested? Will some of the
district attorneys please answer?
Kstancia News.
The dear brother need not go to
a district attorney for an answer;
let him ask one of thu fair bridge
players herself and when she gets
through with the narrow, wizened,
prejudiced,
gentleman he will probably rub lib head and go and flip
pennies with the first man he meets
for drinks. One of the Sisters.
goody-good-

Mrs. Jim Whitmoic is on the
sick list this week.
Miss Renn Terry has accepted a
position in Mrs. Ruckei's millinery
cstahlitUiment.
Miss Pearl Harker leaves Saturday for her home near Las Vegas.

.

3

Claud lilkins and the Misses
Texas and New Mexico Investment Co
Miller and Allen saw the base ball
game at San Jon.
E. Hall of Centerview, Mo., is
here visiting his sister and brother
Alice and It. H. Hall.
Phillip Hums, lid Wren and
Clarence Taylor were among the
number of our citizens who visited
Russell addition to the town of Tucunuari.
Office Iiast Main
the county seat.
Your correspondent was in error uauuuuuuuuuuuiiuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuiiutiuuuutiuuiiiiuuuuuau:
with regard o the announcement
of matrmomal engagements and
wishes to apologize to those con- cerned.
Wiles, of Springfeld, Mo., who is
FUNERAL DIRECTOR & EMHAU1ER
visjtjnk, tno Aun jnm,iv, says the
,
NuW
chmat0
Lii'cn.xuri
Mexico is ,mvilU!
its benificial effect and that his
health is improving.
Caskets, Cofliiis, Robes ami Kuniiral (1 noils in lartft;
Allen base ball team played San
variety.
J tie SCOre
JOI1 SatUrUllV tne 2I1U.
showing 22 to 5
favor ol Allen,
San Jon retiring (roiti the battle- Picture Framing
Office and St. south west of Post
menu in the sixth inning. Allen
Repairing
Furniture
Olhcr. residence up stairs
is making her calculations to play
ever thing off the diamond in J"ay
...
it.
"i-nnc"u,,l... uur,"K l"u seas.011.
Snturday the oth.
l,l,l'
We want to say a word to the
correspondent who referred to the
Union Sunday school
as the
"Splits." The Allen school house
is not simply for the 'old time
FULL I.INL OF
friends,' as they call themselves,
but for the use ol any sect or red
orpnization desiring to use
it for religious purposes.

Ileal Jfotuta,
Towbi Lottt anil
Acreage lrogcrtay
31. II.
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Tucumcari Harness Shop,

1

Methodiit Paitor Pounded.
The ladies of the Home Mission
society got up an old fashioned
pounding for their pastor on Tiles- flnv nitrlil nf tliic uf.fl?.
Tlit
pounders armed with heavy utensils
Mien as tin cans, iatinury soap,
bags of sugar, coffee tins and cabbage heads, met at Mrs. McAlpincs
nnd then proceeded to the parsonage in a body where the rest of the
program resolved itself into a
pleasant social evening.
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SHERWOOD

Street

entertaining.

hard-workin-
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In speaking of what interests
women it is natural to think first
of that much maligned but yen
pleasant
institution known as
'society."
Nobody can deny
that Albuquerque has its full share
ot all that passes hv that name.
Teas, receptions, dinners and card
parties are frequent during the
season, and there are always card
clubs and dancing classes lor those
whoeujoy thoseformsof amuiement.
Our townswomcn are charming
hostesses and give a great deal ol
time and thought to their entertainments.
The woman's organizations alliliated with the various
lodges and orders are all represented here and all do more or le .s

Albu-ticrqu-

er--1

On Saturday afternoon ol last
a very prettv little ceremony
place at the boarding place of
McGuire, where had giithen d
ol the young Indies who teach
the schools and other friends of
Miss I'eatl Harker, the popular
RENTAL
AGENTS
AND
ESTATE
REAL
teacher. The occasion
was a shower given Miss Harker
i
her fiicnd.s who wished to show
their love and esteem, and load her
bark with good wishes on the eve
City Property and Deeded Lands for Sale.
of its setting sail on the unexplored
ol
matrimony.
sea
We make a Specialty of WolinquishnieiitN.
Miss Harker has taught in our
If Yu Have I'ropei ty loi Sale, List it with Us.
schools lor a number ol years and
has won host of friends, not only
among the pupils, patrons and coworkers, but also among the townsREEEREN(E:
EIRST NATIONAL BANK
people who admne her lor her
charms of mind and disposition.
The shower was a well deserved
(Mice, Simpson Building. East Main
mark ol esteem: the bridi elect remany
ceiving
useful and beautiful
pieces of silver, china, etc.
Miss
Harker leaves Saturday Era
night for her home near Las Vegas
and with her go the best wishes ol
the community for her future.

week
took
Miss
most

the time for anything outside their
Yet even a
household duties.
slight knowlege of the homes of
Albuquerque shows that the mistresses of these homes are capable
housekeepers, well informed and
on all that
thoroughly
concerns the household or the
nursery.
These women believe
they are better wives, more intelligent mothers, more efficient houseEstimates, plans and specifications furnished
W. C. T. V. Meeting
keepers when their interests are
on application
not entirely confined to their own
homes, and they find their busy
The Woman's Christian Tern
lives much enriched by the intro- pcrnuce Union met on Inst Friday
duction ol the outside world.
afternoon at tint Uaptist church.
A
special program was, given
nmong
the best numbers of
wmcn was a reauing t.y tne presi-- ;
dent, Mrs. McCnrty.
It was decided that a medal con
test would be announced at an
early date in which children will
Children like It
Tastes so good
lu.nllnwi.iltn ..nlr lw.w..on f titMrs.
fcowtli. ecr.UInt M Oflila.
nia-- of nine and
thirteen.
B aftw etk owt art ooMiMflat, etpeUllr tkor ocmUlnlai OfUUi.
Kwdr' LuitiT Ccuih Siru mum
McCarty will drill them and any
FOR SALE BY ELK DRUG STORE, TUCUMCARI, N. M.
one wishing to enter this contest
must see her at her rooms over
Talovn A: Lriwson's.
Tfiis con- test will no doubt prove intesting
instructive.
The Best Imported

W. B. LONG
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Electrical

SOCIETY
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Miss U&rker Showered.

SECOND STREET.

I

Harness, Saddles, Strap Goods, Whips, Etc.

'us

CUNT

Of Course

,

Proprietor.

A. H. KASLOVITZ,

You're Going
TO

RUI'HI-RPORI)-

ML

D. V.

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

rut

Phone 35

Republican
Convention

:
;

QfficcStreet's Livery Barn
Tucumcari,

New flexico
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A dunce to be in at the "doingand to enjoy a visit to lh cilr of
prki, boulevard and mammotti
bullilitici, where 70 1017 God ea
joyroent in plenty.
A cool tummer vicaUon 00 the abotv
of the lake.
Round. trip ticket at

SPECIAL RATES
from all Rock Mand poteta, Cctt
Yenient talna via the RocJt UUod
land yoo in the heart ot thn dty at
m naug niauotr oetf
oo 00 u ateratei
railway loop.
Aik for l!!at rated CM.

tttoCMwattecfc&r

ELK DR.VG STORE)
HIGH CLASS LINE OF
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles and
Perfumery.
Kodaks anil Supplies.
Typewriter and Arcliile.-- t Supplies.
Wall Paper. Paints and ( i!s.

Mail Orders

Given

Promnl

TR.Y OUR. FOUNTAIN DIUNKS

Attention

C. H.

de YAMPERT
Real Estate and Rentals
.M44
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The Legal Tender saloon iK get-- t
a new lloor.
Crystal Strichnine 5t 5
at
I'ioneet Drug Stoic.
Clinr,. Srt'iijfTtt'r is finishing a
lout room cottage.
11.11. MclClrov is building nn
addition to his residence.
Crystal Strichnine 5 . 5 oz nt
tf
3
Pioneer Drug Store.
Wu hull city lots and loan money
to build on tlii'tn.
i

X

Local and Personal
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I.ANtJK &

Sisskv.

Mrs. N. V, Gallcuos is visiting

Santa Uosa.
Stryshrine St. 15 ounce at
jo-t- f
Pioneer Drug Store,
Win. MrHee has returned from
a visit to Gainsvilli.', Texas.
The base ball game Sunday was
a failure because of bad weather.
6 bottlos ol any
bottle mudicine lor 5 at Pioneer;
Drug Store.
Geo. K vans' house' in Highland
Park is well undeiway and shows
up well.
Don't buy Stryrhnint Carbon
ut our
you
anything-unt- il
1
prices, Klk Drugstore.
M.C.Mechein, the attorney, spent
several days in lil Paso on legal
business.
can ol Violet
Juarter-pounTalcum Powder for 'scat Pioneer
l
UrtiL Store.
LOST llursu shoe stick pin
set with 13 brilliants. Keward il
returned to this oliicc.
belt.
leather
. LOST One
Finder will red'ive a reward bv
returning same to News Ollice.
relatives

in

-,

Ji-t- f

SALE OK TRADE

Hrnn new
desk and typewriter. Apply at News oflice.
f
The ladies of the Mnpist Church
will have rharje of the provision
snle nt C C. Chapmnn's next Saturday afternoon,

first-clas- s

3t-t-

3t-t-

--

1

Fresh nt Adair's, beans, pens,
cucumbers,
musfnrd,
lettuce,
f
onions, etc..
Mrs. Snoaffcr of Denver, who
has been visiting her daughter
Mrs. Dick Aber of this city accompanied the remains of Mrs. Carl
Aber to Indiana.
Prairie Dog Poison, Cnibon or
High Life $1.10 gallon at Pioneer
jt-t- f
Drue, Store.
W. F. Buchanan, president of
the First National Hank, wns in
western Texas for several dnys on
a mission of business.
We want to show you n No.
business lot for $500,00 cash.
This is not a oke.
f
Lanok & Sisnk.y.
It's funny how a man will dress
up in his new clothes as soon ns bis
wife leaves town.
30-t-

1

3o-t-

Quarter-pouncan of Violet
Talcum Powder for rsc at Pioneer
Drug Store.
3 tf
V
Howell, photograph-en- ,
Johnson
have opened n gnllery on
Center street east of C. T. Adair's
store.
Don't buv .Strychnine-Cnrho- n
anything until yuu net our
f
prices, Klk Drug Store,
Work will begin in a few dnys
on the new postoOice and land
office building. Schubel is going
to push tlx Ti ust building, the
two will employ a large number
3 - t
ol men.
Mm. Amos Phillips is reported
4 oz. can Violet Talcum Powder
very sick. It is believed she has for to cents nt Pioneer Drug
pneumonia.
f
Store.
Drink a Stein of Hire's Root
and
Crow
Miss
Pauline
L.
II.
f
liter, at Klk Ding Store.
Whiticar, both of Nara Visa, were
Mrs. Hoy T. Wehli, ol fhiav, is married nt the court house nt 8 p.
visiting Mrs. If. C. de Yatnpert m. May 2nd, Milton Keece oflicint-inthis week.
A. Hartshorue is finishing n 7
J. K. IJrown who owns property
room residence in block 23, Kits-se- on Third street moved out to his
claim about 12 miles enst of here
Addition.
(Junrter-pouncan of Violet op Wednesday.
Don't buy Strychnine Carbon
Talcum Powder for 15c at Pioneer
f
anything until you get our
Drug Store.
Klk Drugstore.
tf
3
There are two new residences prices,
A. W. Hittick of El Paso, was
going up vast of the Uaptist
He reprein town several days.
Church,
of
agency
loan
a
city.
sents
that
Tucunicnri Lumber Co., succesleather-frameCo.
See those
sand
to Sanders Lumber
sors
Figure vith us when ready to glasses, keeps dust out of the eyes,
tf
3
nt Pioneer Drug Store.
3
build.
Mrs. Benito linen spent several
Morgan & Dodson sole agents
days at Puerto visit ,ig her lather
for Dawson coal 'phone 54.
and family.
Honito Baca is building an adStanley Lnwson is building a
work
The
residence.
his
dition to
handsome residence in Cooper
is well under way.
Quarter-pounran ol Violet View.
6,00
Hest Dawson lump coal
Talcum Powder lor 15c at Pioneer
t
3i-per ton.
Drug Store.
Everything is new in the way of
"The Beginning of the Kingdom
machinery in this olfice and we are ol Christ" will be the subject of
prepared to do job work while you the sermon at the Uaptist Church
next Sunday morning.
wait.
6 bottles ol any
C. C. Chapman has just finished
patent medicine for 5 at
a barn thai takes the shine olf
everything else ol the kind in Pioneer Drug Store.
3 tf
town.
Contractor Schubel is making
Meerschaum good progress on the new Trust
Look! Genuine
Pipes at Pioneer Drug Store for Building and will rush it through
!
as fast as possible.
less than half price to you.
C. II. Chenault has begun the
The prospects are good for nearly
a quarter of a million acres of crops erection of a esideuce on the east
half of blocl 13, Gamble Addition.
in Quay county this year. We
farming, it seems to the News, He has six ol the best residence
without (ear of criticism under lots in the Addition, He is building on the northeast comer.
these conditions.
d
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City Property, Relinquishments, Deeded Lands

Wash Batson, county commisI'OK SALli: t2 good young
Prairie Dog Poison, Cnrbon or
milk cows, four lerseys among High Life 1,10 gallon nt Pioneer sioner, Endee, his father, T. J.
Batson and Uncle L. C. Batson,
K. P. Dosoiioo.
3
Drug Store.
them.
and
J. S. Oswalt, were in town
f
visis
El
of
Paso
Miss McLnne
His fnther nnd
dnys.
several
wns iting her father, General Car In. C. Anderson of Hnnlev,
visiting him nnd
here
nre
uncle
He is a very spector of the E. P. & S. W. Kv., tnking n look
in town Wednesday.
at the country. The
progressive citizen and is a booster nnd other Tucumcari friends. She uncle ji from Wiggins, Miss, nnd
ol
community.
here
the
rest
remain
llanley
intends to
for the
the father lives in Looney, Okln.
Glenn Brothers' new barber shop this month.
Freight nnd n nice profit will be
worth of
is now opuii to the public, opposite
St333.oo
bv seeing the stock of A.
snved
Everything goods, the property of A. Smith,
Glen Kock hotel.
Hull
f
clean.
will be sold on Tuesday May 12th, Smith to be sold nt Wnrren's
new and
100R.
12th.
Mnv
on
fgoH.
G. W. Evans, r.,
Miss Nell Preston will nppoar
3t it G. W. Evnns, r., Receiver
Receiver.
ft
3
In Illustrnted Song at the Crystnl
lunquin Gallcgos. U. S. ComPaul Meeting the architect, is
Thenter next week. Miss Preston
ram shTch
Merchant,
at
and
missioner
is recognized as one ol the leading making plans for a bungalow
Snturdny
town
in
was
Connnt,
SULKY
in GANG
If
of
Tucunicnri.
built
be
3
Singers
residence of 4 rooms to
Soprano
to nttend to business mnttcrs nnd
and
on
Fourth
of
Barns
power
north
Savo
atwillthe warne time
and
horse
baAdair sells Swifts Premium
incidentally to visit his brother,
get
plow
last.
Gnynell
a
C. Pnskensen.
for
that
f
meats.
V.
con, hams and
I.
Hon. N. V. Gnllegos.
The X Kays Frame Hitch Sulky Plow in n High lift Plow with a perfect
leather-lramesand Gallegos, another brother was
See those
winking
nnd work so easily that a 12 year old lxiy can otxjr
Mrs. A. P. Mnrcus has been
duHt out of theeyes, here from Isidor. He is merchankeeps
glasses,
ale it Anion an lof Uu; mid unlix king of rear wheel lv the turning of thn
now
but
weeks,
(or
is
several
sick
l
A puti
.
Mop on (raini) thnt cuiihih the whcuU to carry tua entire
f
dising nnd holds the office of I'.
The family may at Pioneer Drug Store.
convnlencmt.
wi l,lit of dtlvt-r- plow nnd nil relieving Uttom of all friction,
Isidor.
at
tumr In ami r in Ufitrr yuu buy any ktiwlnfa )tnw. II emit
A long line of commercial and S. Court Commissioner
move to the country a little latter
liou nufAIni; lu ft what ir mm.
fancy stationary is on the shelves
for the benefit of her health.
Dum.KV
Hkioiits Rksidknck
BY
BARNES
SALE
FOR
& RANKIN, TUCUMCARI, N, M,
nt this oflice nnd your lots are the cleanest and nicest loSee that fine line of Perfumes this week
in
supplied
short
be
may
cated of any. They are
and Satchel Powders anv odor at wants
order.
each on payments of 10.00 down
Pioneer Drug Store.
and mo, 00 per month.
Strychnine
Cnrbon
Don't buv
A. B. Daulier htm returned Irom
f
Lanok & bisNKV.
prices,
yon
get
our
until
anything
Santa Kosalia, Mexico where he Klk Drug Store.
f
Miss Lillian Hilliker will tench
took a turn at the Hot Springs.
school of two months at
privati
degreatly
The smallpox situation is
He is feeling good and was
Regularly three times a day at 25 cents a
cidedly improved, there being only the public school building, begin
benefitted by the trip.
Kates by
ICverything first-clasmeal.
Monday, Mav ith. Anyone
ning
we
nnd
month
new
this
case
one
Gate
patrons.
to
month
C. T. Adair sells Golden
regular
week
or
the
will
address
pupils
thnt the strictest wishing to send
coffee, tea, spices and extracts. are informed
all
Open
day and
uox
hours.
at
Short
orders
Tucumcari,
nt
Miss
Hilliker
being
maintained.
quarantine is
f
to
come
58s, or see her personally.
eatables
night.
For
Meerschaum
Look! Genuine
The Crystal Thenter is putting Pipes
Meerschaum
Look!
Genuine
you
price
to
at less than half
Miss
on a number of specialties.
Pioes nt less than half once to you
3
Pioneer Dtug Store.
Nell Preston will render an illus- at
f
Pioneer Drug Store.
at
The News is pleased to see Dr.
trated song there this week.
DNichols rapidly returning
T. I. Soeidet. R. A. Crnwford
Coal is cheap now ask Morgan & II.
is gaining strength and A. V. Akin nil of Lewis, this
He
health.
to
n
ton
you
up
Dodson to send
and will soon be able to re- county, were visitors to the county
"phone 54.
3"4t daily
I he so Doys
report
sume active practice.
seat Monday.
CJCMICNT CONTRACTORS
prosperous
there
out
country
J. S. Tnylor, wile nnd children,
the
.
In
southwest
Acrk
settling'. The improve-- j
from Henderson, Term., nrrived
part of city at 125.00 per acre. and rapidlyof such nature
as to indiin the city Thursday. They will
are
mentb
This is fine land and loins the
Sidewalks, Curbs and Foundations
ol the
thrift
make Tucumcari their home.
and
permanence
cate
townsite. Not stony but level,
Sand
and Gravel Furnished in Unlimited Quantities
acreage
large
settler. There is a
Tucumcari Lumber Co., succes- rich, loam land.
variety
nnd
the
planted
ol
crops
Co.
Lumber
sors to Sanders
l
Lanok Ic Sisnkv.
shows n sensible study ol adaptaFigure with us when ready to
Estimate furnished on application by
bility to climate and conditions.
nt
preaching
will
be
There
build.
Mountain View school house, 15
R.. F. HUTCHINSON, First NadioneJ Bacnk
Meerschaum
Genuine
Look!
K. M. Bates, the Norton farmer,
of Tucumcari on Pipes at Pioneer Drug Store for
southeast
miles
and
inlorms
was in town Tuesday
the fourth Sunday in Mav when
f
the Ncwr that the people ol his the organization of a Methodist less than half price to you.
all
sorts
community are planting
G. F. Mullen has purchased.! to-- ,
churrh will be effected.
of crops. Corn, cotton, maize,
Ken devil wagon nnd is aail-horse
kafltr, millet, sorghum, alfalfa,
CORN FOR SALE nt 05c per ing 'round like an expert Chnuf . The
pea nuts, etc.
bushel on southenst U sec. 20, 10 machine is similnr to Engineer
leather-frame30, fi miles south and 2 miles west of Gordon's and they have recently
sand
See those
P. H. Sisvr.v. aotf. been out on market here ty . ftl.
glasses, keeps dust out of the eves, Tucumcari.
agent for New
f
Drug
Store.
Pioneer
nt
Prnirie Dog Poison, Cnrbon or Barber who is
Mexico.
and
Arizona
Mexico,
-FOK KENT: A store building High Life J 1.10 gallon nt Pioneer
3 tf
of any
25x60 feet at Montoyn. Communi- Drug Store.
fi bottles
cate with E. Gould, Montoya, N.
bottle ontent medicine lor ts at.
p
died
11
at
Aber
Clnrn
Mrs.
t(
M.
3
Pioneer Drug Store.
in. May 2nd at her home in this
L. li. Sherwood has begun the city. She was married to Carl il.
Frank O'Brien, chief clerk of
erection ol a new home on his Aber about a year ago. Her re claim agent of the E. P. & S. W.
claim out ol town where his house mains were taken to her old home who has been out of the city on a
wns burned Inst week. Sherwood in Indiana for interment. She two weeks vacation returned this
is not n quitter and will go out left nn infant son. Mr. Aber has week and has resumed his work.
there to reside agnin as soon as the sympathy of the community in Win. E. Shaw who has filled his
the residence can be made ready. his bereavement.
position during his absence has
office of Attorney
Drink a Stein of Hire's Koot
Don't buy Strychnine Cnrbon located in the
will engnge in
C. H.CHEN A VLT.Ca.hUrHBf
w,,L.CRUrClltH.rfe.
where
he
Hittson
Beer, at Klk Drug Store.
3
you
get
our
ntiytning until
public.
the
work
for
'stenogrnphic
tf
3
There are more residence pro- prices, Elk Drug Store.
TUCUMCARI TRUST AND
jj
Cirbon, High Lift. Prairie Dog poison
perties building now in Tucumcari
C.
Agents
of
Wntson,
O.
Supt.
Store.
Drug
f
Pioneer
S1.10
gil
per
than at any time before since the
There are of Uie Mutual Life Insurance Co.
town was founded.
The handsome residence of R.
very few cheap houses going up. nt Santa Fe, New Mexico; and J. P. Donohoo, the county clerk, is
for
. Coons, special agent
II
same
This speaks much for the stability company
located at Pueblo, Colo., being linished. This is a beauti'
l WE DO A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
of things.
were in town I uesdny ni the in ful home nnd ndds to the attracSee these leather-framesand terest of the business of their com- tiveness of that section of the citv.
glasses, keeps sand out of the eyes, pany.
The McGee and Russell additions
YoUr Patronage Solicited
at Pioneer Drug Store.
are getting a great number of good
3 tf
Fnrm lonns from one to five residences, in (act all the building
Elder J. K. Parker of Toledo, yenrs. Money for final proof. No
advnnce of thnt
Illinois, a Christian minister has wniting, you get your money nt done now is fnr in nverage
is much
The
year.
Inst
city
for
in
the
several days, once.
been
Lanok & Sisnkv.
better.
and has purchased residence lots
nnd will build in the nenr future.
Ice Crenm made ol pure cream
Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Addleman
He will also preach for the Chris- at Elk Drug Store.
3 t f have gone to Los Angeles,
Cal.,
tian congregation here.
make
their
intend
to
they
Notice Of Dissolution
where
The splendid stock of A. Smith
Frank Gnodwine nnd wile ol
Tucumcari Lumber Co., succes- West Lebanon, Ind., were here future home. I hey are making consisting of clothing, hats, caps,
Notice is hereby Riven thnt the
tfoods, shoes,
to
Sanders
sors
Lumber Co. several days guests of J. C. Allen the change hoping to benefit Mrs. cents furnishing
Figure
with us when ready to of llanley, who is n cousin of Mrs. Addleman's health, the altitude hosiery, juwclry, etc., will be sold Arm of Meeting & Cecil, Eagle
high as a whole on Tuesdav, May 12, Cornice Works, has this day disbuild.
Goodwine. They looked over the here being, they think, too
They have n host of 1908, at Wnrren's Hall.
Terms solved by mutual consent, V. E.
nnd were much pleased for her.
country
Miss Carrington D. Barrett, of with it. Goodwine invested in n friends in Tucunicnri who regret will be made known on day of sale Cecil buying the interest of A. 13.
Dewitt, Mo., who has been spendreturning to see them lenve. The best and parties desiring to inspect Meeting. Cecil will collect all
ing tin; winter in Tucumcari left section of laud before
wishes of this paper nccompnny stock may do so between now nnd accounts due the firm and pay nil
Friday for her home. She lenves home to Indiana.
them to their new home and we then by calling on the undersigned. bills owed by it.
a host of friends, made while in
Drink n Stein of Hire's Root hope they may not be disappointed
W. E. Crcit..
G. W. Evnns, r ,
this city who regret her departure. Beer, at Elk Drug Store.
A. B. Mkktiho.
Receiver.
3 tf with the change.
3
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NO USE IN TALKING!
IF YOV HAVEN'T GOT SOMETHING TO SAY

want to say that I have a line of Tools that cannot be beat for Keen Edge and Durability. Everyone Guaranteed, and if it is not O. K., I make it so. My stock is complete
too, and my prices reasonable.
what you want and get
no
I

BUILDEFTS HARDWARE

yuu

WIND MILLS

Don't buy a Windmill until you see the STAR steel and wood mill.

Every branch of my line is complete and I Guarantee "a Square Deal."

i

C. C. CHAPMAN

I

San Jon Breezes.

THE UNION BARBER SHOP

Ilollene Eyedrops

Correspondence.

Correspondence!

Rev. Uncon preached Sunday
morning in tlu school house.
Hugh Horn's dwelling house is
nearly completed, and also John
Rounds.
Up-to-Da- te
The barbershop has changed
hands again, Lee Prestngc now
has charge,
Under the personal management of Walter Purdln
Kyle Bros,
from Cherokee,
Oklahoma were in town several
days looking up a location.
Tom Stultz has been laid up for
T7777777777777777 777777777777777777
scvernl days with a sprained wrist,
but is now able to use it n little.
nmuuiiuuuimuuuuuuuiniumiimutiuuimuimmimmuiimimiumiuuuiiit
Messrs. Maphis and Seawcll of
Norman, Okla. found land and have
JOHN F. SEAMAN
W. A. JACKSON
returned to bring their families.
The sound ot the hammer is
heard in our land several new
buildings have gone up this week.
REAL ESTATEi
$650, worth of San Jon property
was sow in one day last week.
City Property, Deeded Lands,
jii haven't heard the last of us
Relinquishments
yet.
Or. Haworth returned
from
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
OFFICE: Main Street,
Santa Ve carrying a
certificate for practicu in the TerisnnnnHMnHiHMiiTrnTnnniirMinnnnmnTnnHnHrfiiiirMfiiJiitMMHivfifyiiiriTTTTnis
ritory.
Mr. Mastcrson who bought the
Fullwood desert claim, hns gone
back to Alabama to move out his
family.
We hope the gentle breezes of
May will Ikj kinder to us', than
April hns been, and put n stop to
so much intlucnza.
FEED, BOARDING AND SALES STABLES.
C. L. Owen hns just completed
Fine Driving H rsci and First I ass Rigs.
a ware-roo18x24 feet. He has
n
of flour on the way to
:
Hotel.
Telephone
Opposite Plaza
42
nil in the corners.
IJutler Mullen is hauling rock
for his new building just east of
the hardware store. He intends
putting in a feed yard.
There were so many homeseck- ers in town lastaveck, we had on a
holiday air. A number of them
found good relinquishments.
C. T. Adair of Tucumcnri was
on our streets last week. He looked sorry not to hnve located here
Blue Ribbon, Draught and Bottled Beer
f
instead of in n dead town like Tu- cumcari.
Mar
unpping springs wmsKey aireci
1. M. Fowler has put up his
from the 0. S. Bonded warehouse
printing oflice and moved the press
into it. They are ready now to do
better work than ever and much
more conveniently.
The nutos will have to be run
on an "elevated" if it don't stop
' raining.
They now have to be
dug out of the creeks on special
I
occasions.
Sunday School in the new school
house was well attended considerDoor North Legal Tender
Second St.,
ing the rainy morning. We arc
Charles Herkee, Proprietor
looking for a steady increase as
the weather imnroves.
Chas. G. Carpenter, Supt. of
the Auto, line, stayed all night in
REGULAR MEALS 25 CENTS
VI M. to.'J 1 M.
town on his way to the Stock
Man's Convention to be held in
Oysters, Fish, Game and Vegetables in Season.
Amarlllo this week.
We understand the Elliotts,
1 livinu near the Bad Lands dis- I
i
posed of five quarter sections ,1 few
days ago. An Oklahoma man
takes possession in a few weeks.
A A
A
A li
ii
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TRY A SACK AND BE CONVINCED
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Let Us Figure With You
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Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pollard, of
Lisbon Iowa are visiting the Jennings families north west of town.
Mr. Pollard has a claim in view
and thev expect to make this their
home.
A. R. Hurt, of Trenton Mo.
arrived with his car of household
goods the last of the week. Mr.
Hurt, with his
Dr.
Elder, have claims near the tank
east of town.
The box supper, Sat. night, for
the benefit of the new school house
was rained out. We heard the
grumbling however every body
said "let it rain." In the afternoon quite a nice little sum was
taken in with ice cream.
Two good sermons by Rev.
Campbell on Sunday were enjoyed
by our people. The rain kept a
number away but if you will take
the advice of those who were there,
next time you'll put the cover on
your wagon and go anywav.
Mrs. Griffith received word of
the death of her daughter-in-laMrs. Looper, whose home was in
Aubrey,
Texas. Mrs. Looper
will be remembered as having
visited in our neighborhood last
fall. She died of tuberculosis.
The Fullwoods had qui- - a fire
last week. After burning some
rubbish the fire was put out as
they supposed, but in the evening
the wind changed and fanned it
into a blaze again, catching in
some broom corn. It destroyed a
lot of feed.
A number of people are sick in
the valley, it seems to be grippe
again although the most of us
have had it before. Mrs, Bcnnet,
Mrs. Hugh' Home, Mrs. W. H.
Iiurton, Mrs. Wilkin and Mrs.
Uehout nre those who are on the
list now,
We're all shouting Methodists
in San Jon Valley nt present for
we've had some glorious rains,
about an inch of rainfall in the
week, although in places it has
been more than that. The growlers from Missouri, who knew it
couldn't rain in New Mexico, no
longer need to be "shown," homesteaders, who turned us down a
year ago arc now wishing some of
us would sell out so they could .get
in, Too latel you've lost your
opportunity, for we arc here to

-

Oppoit Gittk'ock, Second Street

stay.

W, G. Brown is up again alter
his recent illness,
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Will
Slimp a boy on April 36th.
Young folks report n nice time
nt Mr. Giles dnnce last week.
Wheat and oats look line now
prospects were never better.
Courtney brothers are drilling a
well for Mr. Duncan this week.
Several new faces arc in our
midst lately looking for locations.
David Turner of Wewoka, Okla.,
has located near our town recently.
J. G. Henry sent two tennis to
Bovinn Texas after feed Tuesday.
Miss Florence Longmiller paid
a visit to friends nt Hereford last
week.
Tom Riley passed through here
with a large bunch of cattle Inst
week.
All farmers are very busy at
present, plowing and planting
their crops.
Hen Crawford our lumber man
sent six teams to IJovina niter
lumber on Thursday.
Mr. Shay of Allen passed
through our city Thursday enroute
home from Texico,
Ross Miller, Win. Mnthcws and
Archie Burnett have advertised to
prove up on their claims,
Born to Mr, and Mrs. W. G
Brown, n girl on April aGth. All
parties nre doing well.
The stork has been very busy
recently, as follows: Horn to
John Miller a boy on April 10th.
M
H. C. Wnlker has nbout
completed his residence and barn
which are the best in this part.
J. L. Bombcrgcr returned home
from Shawnee, Oklahoma, where
he spent some three weeks.
Mrs. Bob Lucas returned home
last week from Okla. where she
visited her old home and friends.
We hnve hope of getting a
public well at Hollene in the near
future. May the good work go
on.
Hollene is getting up n base
ball team and will soon be able to
cross bats with our neighboring

teams.
We have church at Terra Blancn
School iwuse on fourth Sunday of
each month at 11 a. m. Everybody invited.
J. W. Pease, undertaker nnd
furniture-merchaof
Texico
stopped over night here and went
on to Grady the aist.
D. L. Smith was seen riding
with a lady on Sunday and we
hear the faint ringing of wedeing
bells in the near t'uture.
Sam Chadwick, our assessor
was with us a couple of days last
week assessing our property nnd
passing his usual smile.
We have no news as to whether
the bids were accepted on the mail
route from Grady, Visa and Hollene
to Texico at this writing.
C. E. Foster is having trouble at
present getting tennis to haul his
maize from Bovina and Texico
owing to every body working on
the farms.
There arc hundreds of acres of
broom corn being planted here
this season. A good place for a
man with machinery to handle it
this fall.
Dr. O. M. Owcnsby of St.
Joseph Mo., is expected to arrive
nnd locate with us about May 5th,
tiis many friends are pleased to
hear of his coming.
J. D. Burkhart, our local real
estate representative sold a school
lease this week to a Mr, Rcasc of
east Texas. We are glad to welcome our new neighbor.
C. E. Foster has completed his
finnl five year proof on his homestead northeast of town, he having
served in the
war and getting credit for his
milttury service.
R. L. Milam our organizer for
the SV. O. VV installed a camp at
Grady on last Monday night. He
reports 15 new membirs, That's
getting a few chips to help roll
the logs in the future.
Deputy organizer R. L. Milam
of Willard, N. M. visited our
towu and organized a W. O. W,
Camp on Monday April ao, 1908,
having iC rew members and 4 old
ones transferring their membership here so ns to get our charter.
nt

Spanish-America-

n

Pleasunt VaJley.
Corretpondenco.

Rev. Johnson is able to be out
again.
Elmer Castleberry is now on his
claim.
The Farmer's Union is being
talked of in this section,
A, C. Howell, who was confined
to his home by la grippe is out.
Pat Huffman has undergone an
operation by a barber. Neighbors
think he will recover.
Persons having claims in the
territory may rest easy, there is a
great future coming.
Everyone in this locality is
welt satisfied, speaking in regard to
the present prospects for good
crops.

Professional Cards

Merry Widow lint Tragedy.

Many fnrmers have plnuted cot
ton, which, if it makes a success,
will alone enhance the value of
real estate.
A, E. McClatinhnn is complain
ing of having chills; think he han
some of the germti of Oklahoma in
his system.
J. C. Swnrtz is the Territory's
salesman for the latest improvtd
surlace cultivators' Call and see
the sample tools,
Fred Swnrtz has planted n large
patch of onions. He hns his in- cubator in operation and expects
the hatch of n fine brood soon.
The lately organized Sunday
school at this place is progressing
very nicely under the direction of
Rev. McClanahan,
the
from Okla.
J. C. Swnrtz has quite a collection of old fire arms atd other old
relics. If any one hns nnvthing
in the shape of an old crutch or
e
dog chains
gun, sword or
bring them around; if J. C. Swnrtz
don't purchase, it is probable that
Pat Huffman will.
The box supper given at the
school house was quite a success.
After n very interesting program
was put into execution by n
school under the direction
of R. C. Summer, quite a number
of
bnskets were disposed
ol and every person who bought a
basket enjoyed n fine supper. The
proceeds were used to nppl) on
account ol building the school
house; in short the Western Lumber Company hns it now.

The "Merry Widow" hats ran M. C. MI CULM
blamed for another serious f,nRY II. McfinOY
tragedy, if the telegraphic tep;rts,
AIIORMVS AT LAW
ot a latal shooting scrape ai
Stuulav night are to be MlfiLfv lirit National Dank Mudding.
On that div Hymn
believed.
N. MUX.
ri'CHMiWKI.
Hall, 35 years old, who, had spent
severnl years on a catt'e and sheep
O. C. DAVIDSON
ranch near Spokane, Wash., came
Aitoknkv at Law,
home on a visit to Jus parents,
city.
who lived near that
Tucumcari,
New Mexico.
voting Hall ueared the center of
at
astonished
was
civilization he
O. E. FAPRINGTON
the many new and strange sights.
Lamp Lawvkr
As he nearod Kansas City the
"Meny Widow" hats multiplied
and seemed to annoy him. Alter Clavton,
New Mexico
li..ivim? Kansas C.itv for Warrens- burg more "Merrv Widows" were
L. E. LAIMGE
encountered, nnd the limit of enAtioks'kv-at-Ladurance was reached when a ladv
stepped on the car at Hohlen with Will pracllru In all federal and Territorial I'nurn anil llir I.anil Oilier.
one thnt seemed .. inches in diamNoom
Ii.ael llldg.
eter. This was too much for Mr.
Hall's weakened mind. He lumped to his feet and, nourishing
V. W. MOORE
A iokskv-at-Latwo menncing revolvers, declared
that everv one must leave the car.
There was no argument alxiut it. Land I'raciirn a Specialty
lid
The wnmnn with the
another car.
to
also escaped
J. B. MATTKSON,
When Hall reached Warrcnsburii
revolver
his
MKNKV-he still carried
hand as if deterin
his
mined to defend himself (mm the iiiiice I'amplttll lliiildini(. K'Mini i and t
Finally the
"Merrv Widows."
''t).,'trnl and I'erntoi d
citv ttuir.ih.il requested him to put Will I'm. in.' Ii;
I ..1 ml Oflice.
.0111 is an,
away his firearms, assuring him
OS 12 P II F. YORK,
that his home town was a peaceaATT":M.Y AT LAW
ble village. For his trouble
a bullet through his head It HA I. I'.STAlh
M OUM.KCTIONS
K
and when others came to his aid
lluildl'irf,
raiiuibeil
5.
in
Hall continued his fusillade and North Side Uiri Si.. - Ttic- -i ri. N. M.
Bard Items.
seriously wounded two others before he was finally shot by a negro
H. L. BOON
Correspondence:
It is high
porter in the lotel.
Attorney and Counselor nt Law
Glen Rhodes is sick.
time that a ban were placed on the
nvii nt sisrss soi.ici iKii
W. II. Bass has gone to Amn- - "Merry Widow,' at least when
ollicc: Mcman liulldinx
rillo to work nt the carpenter trade. worn in a public conveyance. Hal1
Main Strcni,
Tucumcari, N. M.
is not the only man with a mind
D. F.Owen is having n well dug that totters under such spectacles,
on his place. He is tired of haul- Dover's Telegram- DR. H. D. NIOHLOS
ing water so often.
Pliyslt'lAV SU SUKtU'.OS
Hojs Brings Price of Young Steers
Bcnnet and wife nre the proud
I'olephono connection.
possessers of a fine girl baby which
Ollicc No. 6.
Thirty-seveo I
carloads
recently came Xo brighten their
TI'COMiAKI,
NKW MEXICO
by
shipped
the
were
lions
home.
Fort
to
counties
Panhandle
Mr. Tyu, from Abaline, Texas Worth during the first hall ol II. !'. HerrinK M. DC.J.K Moore.M.U
has bought n relinquishment near April ot this vear against ten car- HERRING & MOORE
here nnd is improving it. He load.s for the corresponding period
& SUKUKONS.
PlIVSIllANs
brought n good well drill outfit last year.
Ollice and rwiidenci;
central telephone
with him nnd expects to do good
This indicates the magnitude
liuildiitK oplicth new bank.
work with it.
which this industry is apidly asW t'HONK 100
Mr. Rhodes, a highly respected sinning along the Fort Worth
rucl-MARI,
Nkw Mkxico.
citizen ol tins community, niter an Denver railroad
of
from
Among
cars
this
number
illness of some three weeks durar.'lc- Phone
Hoiiil- Sanatorium
I.V.
tion pnssed to his long home on the Panhandle was the
I'hone 171
Fort
hogs
ol
season
at
the
the 30th nnd his remains were laid
EDWIN
J.
MANNEY
This car
,
to rest in the Pleasant View Ceme- Worth packing house.
Pm.SlriAK
St'RIiKllS
tery on the tst. The bereaved in particular averaged 320 pounds Ottice
Tucumcari
erage
price
a
Pharmacy.
and the
family have the sincere sympathy per head
,
Opposite Grovi, Kelly It Co.
was
or a little in excess of
of the community.
what the ordinary
steer
reigned to n high is bringing.
Excitement
R. J. THOMSON
pitch Saturday by a report circuA hopeful feature of these hog
PlIVSH
IAN ASP SUKf'.KON
lated south of Bard that ther was shipments is the fact that the
a Mammoth Mountain Lion run- upper plains country is supplying Oflice Kniulnnce corner Min and Adami
ning at large in that vicinity. many ol the best ones. - Fort
I'honi- - i8j
One of the frenzied fnrmers suc- Worth Kecord.
ceeded in killing the beast, put it
OR, RICHARD CO0L8ON
in his wagon hauled its body up to The Plea of the Clinging Vint
PlIVMUAN AND SUKC.KON
town thinking he might get a
We nre well disposed toward fe- Office in Simpson Hld., on Main Sireel
bounty in proportion to the size of
so Telephone No. m6
not
the animal. Mr. Woppcrty, the male suffrage--perhaTucumcari. V M.
blacksmith went out to view the much for the thing itself as
of hoarv arguments that are
sight, says he, "why that's my
DR. T. O. RIVERA
brought against it.
dogl"
Hancock UuildinR west end ot Main
Man is not r. sturdy oak. II- is
Street
Norton Notes.
a scrub, insecurely rooted in sandy
soil, somewhat
in TUCUMCARI
N. M.
Correspondence.
peril from every high wind. Nor
Miss Griffin hns just returned is a woman a clinging vine - except
dr. r. 8. coulter
from college and will spend the those who are also blockheads.
summer with her sister, Sirs. J. T. Home is not the woman's sole and
Dbntist
Underwood.
proper sphere.
One female in
Hancock building. Tucumcari, N. .
Grandpa Valentine was in this seven, of all nget, at the last cenPhone No O4.
sus,
was
engaged in a gainful ocneck of the woods this week nnd
There were twenty,
while here completed a hog pas- cupation.
C. MAC 8TANFILL
ture for his grandson, Rex, who four million females above the age
Dhvnsr
has n nice bunch of hogs. Other of twenty, and live and a quarter
fnrmers should take this ns an ex- million were earning a livelihood
Ofiic e, room 4
Israel Bldg
ample as pastures are half the or trying to.
if
Here,
woman's
is
business
feed.
to
'one jO
cling
a problem in reforesting,
The infant of Mr. and Mrs. Bar- more is
startling and vital than any
8. A. ABER
ney Troth died last Saturday and yet propounded
by Mr. Pinchot.
CulJN.V SUKVKVUK
wns buried on Sunday in the Nor- Where
are the oaks for these vinos?
ton cemetery.
It is a fair assumption that they All work attended to
Town-sitpromptly.
W. J. Martin hns just finished have tailed as dingers only as a
and Plat work. I guarantee
Underof
T.
corresponding
acres
cotton.
male
J.
correct turveys.
has tailed as a
35
clingeu.
wood also planted ao acres.
The political and economic orR. M. Bates and Ed Allsworth
O. STEIHAUQ
ganization
under which live million
took a trip to Tucumcari this week
Pkoikssionai.
Phoiookai-iikwomen
work
for
a
living
is excluto purchase a supply of cotton
Proprietor ol the
sively
a
male
creation.
It
seems
seed.
ARISTO STUDIO
to us reasonable that in proportion
Uncle Jerry Richardson was in as women have to make a liveliTelephone No iJ0
Tucumcari, N M
Norton this week buying seed.
hood, they are entitled to have a
say
about
the general conditions
A. A. Mays and family have reLAND OFFICE
turned nnd are now occupying under which livelihoods are made.
We are impervious to any (ear
their new house
that voting would coarsen women
J. Q. ADAMS
The big dnnce given at Norton and rob them of that
virgin
U.
S. Commissions
last Friday night wns well attended
which is their chief
Uni Filing. Conlou. Iirul VraJi ni
and everyone reported a good Many, many thousands of charm.
AH.rji.dl,. N?,W, U KnJIW Ar.u?
them we
V.:-- ..
MjHm R.J
nil ,
time, which Norton always has.
pack daily in street-cars- ,
TUCUMCARI. N.M.
suhwuv
Most of the corn is up in this and elevated trains, where they are
vicinity.
Pumped, trampled and squeezed by
land office
strange
By the hundred
The Fnrmers Union held their thousand men.
they work in stores,
N. V. GALLEQOS
regular meeting Inst Saturday and ofiicas
and mills where then
U. S. Cot, kt Commissions
.
it was largely attended and quite periences
Final
ConteM, and
an amouut of business transacted. sophisticatingmust be nt least 1.3 Land I'ilinR,
all land mntieri attended 10.
as any that would
A supply of cotton seed wns re.No charge lor linal proof
come
them from walking to a
applications
y
ceived through
Co., pollingto place
OrriGK over (Jallego llulldmg
once
a
year.
of Tucumcari,
It is undoubtedly true that the
great majority of women do not PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Rain! Rain! More Rain!
wish to vote; but they wouldn't
MI88 8U8IE HEMPHILL
Who says it does not rain in have to. Saturday Evening Post,
New Mexico.
In Hancock Huilding
Cuervo has been
visited by another fine rain the
OFI'ICK
OH C. V, MUI.I.IN
REED HOLLOMAN
last few days and it made the
farmers all get busy and those in
I.AWVKK
CiHO. HURNETT
town who have claims out in the
IKJOVH
AND 2, JUNKH IIUII.DIMi
country could be seen in the
ARCHITECT
mornings making it out of town to
Tucumcari, New Mexico
"MI'AP, COM).,
put in their crops who had not
OKH. us
TUCUMIAKI, N. M.
planted them yet. It is stated that
l.l.ST VOUIl I'ltOI'KIITV WITH
TK
we bad a rainfall in the last few
R. I. Patterson Real Estate Co.
diysofaj inches, and wet the
WILLIAM E. SHAW
vnu qi;i(,K itu.iui.-i-ground down about twenty inches.
hi:ai. kstatk
This Is just the time to plant your
1'lione 135
cotton now so get busy. Cuervo
Public Hienogruphur-Not- ary
public
.Clipper.
well-know-
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UOOM 4, OAMH11CM.
ULD,

IIOliit'lti'Htl

Hut ry ktnu

HomcKtcad Kntry WI.V)
CONTEST NOTICE
D.martinunt of the Interior United
Notice For Publication
Hlutes Land Office: Uliivlou. N. M , Department of the Interior Lahd
Mlllrh 2l, lIKW
OITIeeat Clayton. N. M , April 21,
iww.
A siilllclent contest allidavit
IIKJ1
.Vollee Ih IhtcIij giti-hav
Hint Will N.
been tiled In this office ,y
Notice Is hereby given that Henry
Mc.Cailii. of Kmlcf. X
lius illcil Iiik
c),f. D. Horn of (juay, N. m . has tiled
N.
not It 'of his intention In miikf lliuil II. Smith, of Toxleo,
honiiMteail
en- - notice or Ids Intention to make llnul
roiiiiiiutiitl'iii uriKit In support "fills tstrmt. amiliist
l:)'r,, ",",,,u lcHlher commutation proor In support nf his
I'MIIII, VI: iKIIIII'Stl'llll Cllt I V till Htttl, ii'V Iikki,V0
for net section II, lowimhlp claim, vl.: homestead enlrv no, UlfiO
made .hum :t tinni, r.,r t lie the lots I. I 11.
il.l
raiiK-t- j
h
(iuorK'c Mnliirlr made August, Hhmi, for the uc4, sec
2, .1, mill I. six- in, township ti ii,
runiro
in which It Ih allcueil 17. townslilp H u, range .'10 e, and that
:i. u. a i hI Unit Midi iniHif mil be matin coiiti)l(!i.,
prtHif will he made before N. V.
)tmt (la wild
before Kiiuutii t:. Iledtferoke, I'. S iindunlalo of (
(Jallcgw, C. S. Court Commissioner
MclnrK has wholly
Ciitniiilssloiicr. at Mis olTlcc in KikIcc said (.eoruc
.said tract of land for a period at his ollice in Tucumcari, s m
on
N M , on .liini' ."i, I'.xh
mine than six month last past and dune I, lim
III' IMUHlS till' flilloW IU WllllI'MCS to of
I
He names the following witnesses to
)
dilate here if (
prove tils coiitliiiiMiis icslilciici' iiK)ii next Inrlor
that j Uua not established and main' prove his coiitlntioiis residence Uhiii
and I'lilllvatloii i.f the land, vl.:
euiiivaiion 01 ue latin, vt.:
Wash
llatnoii. ClainiH! Ilat.son. talneil thereon his lesiduiicn ah iiiki
.1. II. Wood. (I. W
Miller, O S.
not
Frank Ureenr. Hm-- Recti all of I'.n. rcjiiireillivlawthathuhas
mill cultivated said tract iih Hell, It I) Hiitcliln, all of Ouav, s M..
dt'i', N. M
Hlward W. 1'ox.
Kdwanl W. Fox, heghtcr.
ieiiilred lv law, that said land Ih In
!
Hester. Its
original wild state, that said defaults
have
not
been cured,
that the Nild alleged absence from
Hcmestoad Kntry 11411
Iloincstcad Mm ry Mm
the said laud w;is not ihiti to Ills
NOTICK FOR I'UHLICATION
Notice For Publicolion
In the army, navy or ma- Department of the Interior, Land Office
Di'iiartiiioiil of I lie Interior, Lund rine corps of the Culled States In
at ('la)ton. New Mexico,
(Iillcc at Clayton. N m, .iull 21. any capacity In time of war, and
April ai. 190H
this
IIHH.
the Mild contestant Is ready to prove
Notice is hereby
that Maggie R.
Notice Is herein, kIvcii Hint ItutiiiT at such time, and place as may Im Ashbnxik, of San Jon,RAen
N. M.
filed notice
Mullliis, of San .Ion. New Mexico, has named try the ItcKlstcr and Itecolvcr of her intention to make finalhas
Commutation
Died notice of his Intention to make for a hearing In Haiti
case. Said proof in support of her claim, viz Homellnul coininiitalliin proor In snpiKirt of parlies are hereby untitled to annear. stead Kntry No.
made Sept aa,
Jt5J,
Ids claim, vl.: hniiifstond entri no, respond and offer evidence touching 1900, for the nwjf
Sec. 9, Twp. tin, R
T.'HSS. made IVb. lii. iinki
for the' iiitl, said allegation at lo o'clock a. 111 , on j(e, and that said prool will In made
beM!C II, township to ii. ranu'e .11 e, anil May 14, Umih,
before It If. I'utimm, fore W W. Ilenneti, U. S. Commissinner.
that saltl proor will lie made before W.
S. Court Commissioner at IiIh ollice at his office In San Ion, N. M.. on June 5,
W. Ileniiult. I'. S. Ciininil.ssioiier.
at at Tcxlco, .v. m . (and that, Until loS.
hlsorilce In San .Ion, X. M.. on .lime hciiriuif will he held at in o'clock a.
She names the lollowing witnesses to
.. MM.
111
Slav 21, Um, Iwfore) the Uegls-te- r provo her continuous residence upon, and
lie names the lolnlhn witnesses to
ami Itecelver at the United StitlcH cultivation of, the land, vii
provo ins coiitlnuotis residence umiii. Land Ollice to Clayton, n. m.
J J. Henrltic. I). L. Moon, C. L. Cline,
and cultivation of the land. vl.
The said contestant havlm; In a W. O, Ashbrook, all of S.m Jon. N. M.
A. ,S. Iliirnett V K. I'lim. .1. A. proper allidavit tiled March 2d. 1WW
KiiWAioi W. Fox, Register
Atkins,.!. V. Atkins, all of.San .Ion, Mil. forth facts which hIiow that a fter
iM-.moxico.
Kdward W. Fox due diligence personal service or .thin
V.V
Register, notice can not he made, It Ih hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
Homestead Kntry No. 14344
he kIvcii hy due and proper publicaNotice Tor Publication
tion.!
CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior Laud
Kdward V. Fox, Utvlster.
Department of the Interior, Mniled Slates
os
ll
Office nt Clayton. N. M.
I. anil Office, Clayton. N M.
April 21, llxw
Miitrli at, 190H
Notice Is herehy given that Lcouldas
Homestead Ktifry U712
A sufficient eonleM nflul.ivit having leen
K. HherwctKl, orTucutucarl, N. i.,has
Notice For Publication
filed in ililn oIIich Iiv William J. Carruth con
Department
Hie Interior, Land tiled notice of his Intention to make
of
entry
again!
No.
teilnnt
too.) Ollice at Clayton. N M., April 21. llnal coinmut atlon prtnir In stipiwirt of
made Aug. 35. 1900. for se4 Set. aa 'I'wp.
tils claim vl. Homestead Kntry No.
I90S.
Cm. Range t) wnl
liy
Pearl
Helm
Notice Is hereby k'voii that Oscar 14244, made Jan. 12. Ib07, for the
contestr. in which it in aliened um.jr rawfonl
of ucumcarl, New Mexico, RvJ.( section 14, Twp. Un, Range :ile,
date ol Mutch o tryiS. that the said has
tiled
to and that saltl proof will ho made bei'uarl let Is
wholly
has
abandoned make tlual notice of his Intention
I1, Donokoo, Probate Clerk of
commutation proof In sup fore K.County,
the said tract, that she has changed her port
Ku-tr- y
Ouav
lit his oll.cc luTucutn
claim,
of
his
Homestead
vl.:
residence therefrom for more than nix
No. U7I2, made Dec HI, 1U05, for carl, N. M. on Jnnu 7,
mirtitln since making said entry, that the
.
He names the following witnesses
sec II", township in n, raitKu
siid tract i not settled iion and culli- - !
residence up
saiti proot win ixi mane lo prove his continuous
" ".! tlir
,, Donohoo.
vated by the Mid patty nt required i ,",
of, the laud, viz.
on
cultivation
and
I'robatu
Clerk
"V'.V"'
u...
..1,1
liv
..,1
il...
Tu- - .1. W. Campbell, of Toctiincarl. N. M.
alleged absence from the said land was not if Omit Cuuntv. at his oltlce InI WW,
"
"
" "
Knnett Utist,
cumcarl,
New
011 June ,
Mexico,
dun lo her employment In the Army, Navy
Loreti K. Fast.
following
He
names
witnesses
the
to
or Marine Corps ol the United Slates as a prove
" "
"
his coiillutiotiN lesldence Umii, H. V. CamplKjII, "
rlv.ite soldier, olliusr. fe.imnn or marine and
Kdward W. Fox, Register
or
land,
cultivation
vl.
the
during the war with Spain, o- during any
D.n Allen. V II. Kller, M. C. I'oy-iteother war in which the United States may
.lohu A. KoIhtLs. all of Tticum-car- l
be engaged.
N. M
Kdward V. Fox.
Said tnrties are hereby nntilied lo apear
Homestead Kntry 14371
HcKlster.
retond and oiler evidence touching said
NOTICE FOR I'UHLICATION
allegation at to o'clock ,i. in on May y,
Department ol the Interior, Land Ollice
Homestead Kntry lu2tt
t'jol. before J. I. Home I) S. Court
at Clayton, New Mexico,
Notice
lor
Publication
Com. at his ollice in Home N M. and
April at, loos
Departiueiit
lliu
hearing
Laud
of
will m held at to o clock
Interior,
that hnat
Notice is hereby given thai Jackvin
r
m.
Clayton,
Regis-le11.
Ollice
May
at
a. in. on
to. icjos. before the
Stuart, ol McAbsler, New Mexico, has
April 1st. IHH
and Receiver hi the United States Land
tiled notice ol his intention to make final
Notice Is hereby given that Carthel Commutation
Ollice in Clayton N M.
proof in supxirt ol his claim,
M.
or
11.
Loirnu,
Powell,
has
tiled
said
having
in
.1 proper
The
in.,
contnM'inl
viz: Homestead Kntry No. 14371, made
allidavit tiled Mar. JO.190K, set forth facts notice of Ills Intention to make llnul Jan, IS, 1907, lor the
Section 13,
which show thrtl alter due diligence per- commutation proot In support of Ills Township On, Range 300,sw4
and that said
No, prool will be made before T. It S. Denbv.
Kntry
Homestead
sonal service ol this notice can not be nude claim, vl.:
,
IIhni, for the U. S. Court Commissioner, at his oflico in
It is hereby ordered and directed that such Kr.'ll. made Auiriist
notice be given by due and proper publicasel. Section :i:t, Two. I4n, Uanu ;k1e, Melrose, N. M,, on June 6, 190S,
and that nalil proof will be made
tion.
He names the following witnesses to
V. W. Moore. IJ. S Com . at hL't prove his continuous residence upon, and
Knward W, Fox, Register
olflco In Logan N. in , on may 18, I'.m cultivation of, the land, viz:
He names the following witnesses
J. M. Young. W. !' Stocker, John
to prove Ills coiitlnuotis residence up- Stuart,
W. A. Smith, all of McAlister. N.
CONTEST NOTICE
on, and cultivation of, the laud, viz: M.
Kdward W. Fox, Register
I lepartmunt of the Interior, United
States
V. V. Hutchinson. .1. II. Conger, C.
Land Office. Clayton. N. M.,
S. I'lekrell, V. F. I'owell. all or Logan N. m.
March n, nH
1
Kdward W. Fox. Register
A itlfticieiit coniesl affidavit 'lavimc been
CONTEST NOTICK
filed in this ollice by Samuel C. McKro,
ol the Interior, United Slates
Homestead
Kntry
Department
No.
5505
canlestant a.nut homestead entry No.
Land Oflico, Clayton, N. M.,
no i ter, mil I't'iit.iCATioN.
Sec. jr,
1470, made Feb. t. 1907, for
Twp. 7n.. K. .He. by l.arnce (5. McCullcr, Department of the Interior. Land Of lice
March aS. 1908.

Notice For Publication
l)0iiirtiiii!iit or tin- Interior. I.iiinl
Office nt Cliivdiii, V. M . April 21
-
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1

r,
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lie-fo-

it
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at Clayton, New Mexico,
conlestee in which 11 is aliened under tlate
April 1, 190S
of November
25.
1007. that tha said
Notice is hereby Kiven that Mrs. Joftiuin
l.arnce (i. Mct.'uller has wholly failed to
for
the
heirs of Joaquin Valdei,
establish his actual bona tide residenru Valdez.
Uki said tract, that n.'ild tract has been dece.'ued, of I.inan N M., has tiled notice
wholly abandoned for a period of more of hts intention to make final five year
Home-Hea- d
than six months next prior to the Initiation proof in support of his claim, 'i
Kntry No. 5505, made
tor the
of this contest
that siid tract is not
settled upon and cultivated and improved sa se,, Sec. a, si. sw, Sec, j, Twp. tan,
jje, and that said proof will x
by said parly as required liy law. that said
Moore, U. S. Com..
defaults
not
been cured, antl made before W.
have
that the said alleged absence from at Ills ottice in Logan, N. M., on May 18,
the said land was not due to his employ-- 1
lie names the following witnesses 10
mtnit in the urmy, navy or marine corps of
the United Stales as
private soldier, prove his continuous residence 11(1011, and
ollirer. seaman or marine during the war cultivation of, the land, viz:
Jose Tafoya, Vlctonno Alarld, A.Tafoya,
with Spain, or during any other war In
which the Culled States may be engaged. Donanica Trufillo, all ol Logan, N. M.
4
Kiiwaku V. Fox. Keiter.
Said parties are neteby notified o
respond and olfer evidence toucliing
m. on May
sa d allegation at 10 o'clock
IlomeMusd Kntry No. 13635
a, 190H, belorr II. (. I'ttlnam. U. S. Court
Notice
Commissionur. at his oltice in Tesico, N.
M. and that final hearing will be held at to ,
mom 0, ,
enor, Land Ollice
too-S- .
belore the ,
oclocka. in. on May
a, CaytoniNe. Mexico,
m
oib wnnw'i wihihb
iio.uiiwi
April 1, 100S
itcniui
Land Ollict in Clayton, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that William
I he said contestant
having in a proper f I
l
V
.1 I
1... .l..l
allidavit filed Mar .14 to8. t forth facts o( hj,'ntomio to
commutation
which show that after due diligence per, , su
)is
of
cain vjz ,onlB.
sonal service of this not ce can not le marie iea, KnlT! ml
No.
mada
11 is nereoy or.tereo ami ui ec.eu uiai sue i
(or (J nonhwt i4 Stction i? Township
..
,
,
nonce biigiv.n by due and proper pnbli-- ;
, , b'
,
cation
I
made be ore w w. Moore. U. b. Com.,
lidward V Fox, Kcgister
at his office in Logan N. M.. on May 19,

lane
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r,

1

for Publication.
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,,,

la.,,o.
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He names the following witnesses to
CONTEST NOTICE
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Department ol dm Interior, United States ctduvation of, the land, vU:
Land Office, Clayton N. M .
It
C Mooro. Anna McKinney. Jose
Tafoya, Alice Wilson, all of Logan N, M.
Apr. 3rd, 1908
lit) wash W. Fox, Register
A sufficient couirst allidavit having been
filed in this oflico by ft. K. Iluckaby.
Homestead Kntry 11347
contestant, against homestead entry No,
Notice for Publication
made June 0, n17. for the nw'4
1H189
Sec. i. Twp 7n, l(. a7t, by Kdwartl S Stral-le- Department of the Interior, Laud Office
ai Clayton, New .Mexico,
coulestee. in which II Is alleged under
April 1. igoH
that thu said Kddate of March 11,
Notice is hereby given that Willis
ward S. Smalley has wholly nbandonetl the
!.iitnniy..
X. M.. lies tilril nnticn
nf
I.oa.iii.
said tract, that he has changed Ins reidence thrrefrom for more than six months of his intention to make final commutation
nome- supjtcri 01 ins claim, viz
since making said entry, that the said prool
lur
tract is not skiiIimI upon anil cultivated liy isieau entry iso. nj47i mntio
Section 4, township an,
the said part), and that the said alleged the southeast
will
said
and
proof
Kangc
that
be
ue,
absencu from the said land still exists In
made bufoie W, W. Moore, U. S. Com.,
I he dale hereof, and that the said alleged
absence Irom the said land was not due to; at his olfico in Logan, N. M., on May 19,
his employment in lite Army, .Navy or 190?.
He names the billowing witnesses to
M..rim, r'nn., nl dm United Slates, as a
private soldiur. olficer, seaman or marine I prove hts continuous residence upon, and
during the war with Spain, or during any culliuation of. the land, viz;
Jones. William K. Long,
nii.r unr in uiiirii ih llniinl States mav William 1). A.White,
Robert A. Hester, all
Jefferson
be engaged,
Said parlies are hereby notified to ap Logan, N. M.
UnwAKii W. Fox, Register
4M
pear, resond and oiler evidence touchon
ing said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m
,
Homestead Kntry 121101
'.' I
May 14, 190!:, before N. V (iallego-Notice (or Publication
S. Court Commiss'oner at his ollice in
Tucumcari. New Mexico, and that final Department ol thu Interior, Laud
Oilleo at Clayton, N. M.
hearing will bu held at in o'clock a. m. on j
inarch ;il, llos:
190S, before the Register,
May
notice Ik herehy given that Henry L
and Receiver at the Utiiled States Land
Cr.pplciiian. or Clovls, N. in., has
Oltice in Clayton, New Mexico.
Thu said contestant having in a proper tiled nonce 01 ins intention 10 iiiiiko
t forth llnal commutation proor In support nf
allidavit. filed April j, 190S,
facts which show that after duo diligence his claim, vl.: Homestead Kntry No,
for the sw4,
personal sorvlcu nf this notice tan pot bo 12tlM, made Del. 27, IlklO,
H11, Itanuc
IMu.
made, rl is hereby ordered and directed Section 2H. Township
that snch notice be given by duo and pro mid thill said proof will hj made beI'.
U.
S. Com,,
Ctirren,
fore Arthur
tier publication.
at his ollice In Clovls, N, M on May
Hiiwakii W Fox. Register
IIMW,
I,

A sulfiicient contett allidavit having ticen
tiled in this office by Chester R. Moore,
contestant, against Homestead Kntry No
7359. made March la, 1900, lor the ea
ne4 Section a and wa nw'4 Section 1.
Township. 6 north, Range 34 east, by
John T. Cunningham, Contestee, in which
It is alleged under date of Oct, id, 1907,
that the said John T Cunningham has
wholly abandoned said tract, that he has
changed his residence therefrom for more
than six months since making said entry,
that said tract is not settled upon and
cultivated by said party as required by
law, ami has never mute any improvements on Ihe land, since making home
stead entry, and that the said alleged absent-from
the said landwas not due to his
employment in the Army, Navy, or Marine
Corps 01 trie united States as a piivate
soldier, olhcer, seaman or marine, during
the war with Spain, or during any other
war in which tho United States may be
engaged, said parties arc hereby notified
to appear, respond, inu ouer evidenco
touching said allegation at to o'clock a.
m, on May 14, 1908, before R
L.
Patterson, Probate Judge at his office in
Tucumcari, N, M. and that final hear
ing will be hold at 10 o'clock a, m. on
May at, 190H, before tho Register and
Receiver at the United Slates Land olDce
in Clayton, N. M.
Ihe said Contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed March aSih, 1908, set
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service' of this notice can
not be made, il is hereby ordered and di
rected that such notice be given by due and
proper publication,
Kdward W. fox, Kegittur,
lt

4

i.

111

1

j,

'

CONTEST NOTICE,
Department ol the Interior, United Stales
Land Oflico, Clayton, N M..
April 3rd, 1908.
A sufficient
contest uflidavit having
been filed in this ollice by lit!. L.
against
Orubb, contestant,
homestead
entry No, 1111(1, made October 13, 1906,
lor northwest quarter Section I a. Town
ship 8n, Range 360, by Albert D.
Martin, contosteo, In which it is alleged under date ol Nov, a(i, 1907, that
the said Albert I), Martin has never at
any time established his actual bona fide
residence upon the said tract, that said
tract has been wholly abandoned for .1
period ol more than six months nextlprior
lo the dato ol this affidavit; that said tract
is not settled upon and cultivated by said
party as required by law, that said alleged
absence from the said land was not due
to his employment in the Army, Navy,
or Marine Corps of the United States as
a private soldier, olficer seaman or marine
during the war with Spain, or during any
other war in which the United Stales may
be engaged.
Said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer nvidence touching
said allegation at 10 o'clock a, in on May
.
19, 1908, before H, 1' I'utnam, U. S.
I Court
Commissioner at his offico in Tex-cN, M and that final hearing will be
held at 10 o'clock n. in,, on May aO, 1908.
beloro the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Office in Clayton, N,
m

1 he said contestant having in a proper

lie names the following witnesses to utuuavit nieu April ami, 100a sol lorth
tesldonco upon, facts which show lhal after duo dilluonce
Mrs. 0. W. Hntkei, nn experiene piovelils continuous
of the land. vU:
and
cultivation
personal service ol this notice cannot be
the
at
rooms
lias
t'd dress maker,
L. D Stone, W. K. Cecil. Oeorgo made, it Is hereby ordered and directed
Street residence. All work KWirun-tee- Culvert, Walter Cecil, nil of quuy, N. that such notice be given by due and
proper publication.
Prices reasonable, Phone 65
Edward V. l"ox, Register
4
Edward W, Fox, RefUttr,
aa tf
I

d,

.4-1-

1

Ml

No. 139a,

MOTICK of the establishment of an ad-dilional land district in the Territor)
of New Mexico, to br known as the Tu-

cumcari Land District, and the Irxation of
the Land Office thereof ai Tucumcari,
New Mexico. Notice is hereby given that
by net of Congress approved March Id,
ioc8, It was un net ed "That all that portion id the Territory ol New Mexico
bounded and dcscribrtl as follows Commencing at the Intersection of the fourth
standard parallel north with the boundary
line of the Territory of New Mexico and
the State of Texas, thence west along said
fourth standard parallel north lo Its Intersection with the third guide meridian east
of New Mexico, thence south along said
third guide meridian east to lis Intersection with the first standard parallel north
thence cast along said first standard parallel north lo its intersection
with the
boundary line of the Territory of New
Mexico and Ihe state of Texas
thence
north along said boundary line to the
place of beginning, be, and is hereby
constituted a new and separate land district, to Im called Ihe Tucumcari land district, the land oltice ot which shall be located in the town of Tucumcari. County
of Quay County, in the 'territory ot New
Mexico,
In pursuance of said act of
Congress, the land ollice at Tucumcari,
New Mexico, will be opened for Ihe transaction ol public business on July
190H.
and the Register and Receiver of the land
oftice at Clayton, Now Mexico, will transact no business pertaining to the lands included within the above described boun1

daries after June 30, 190s
diven under
my hand at the City of Washington, District of Columbia this
day
of March, A. I)., i.jos, I'RKD DKNNKTT
twenty-sevent-

h

Commissioner ol the General Land Oflico
aH.41

Homestead

Kntry

9934

Notice for Publication
Department

ol the Interior, Land Office
Clayton, New Mexico,
April 1. 190H
Notice is hereby given that John F.
Ilayns, of Logan, N M.. has filed notice
of her intention to make linal commutation
prool in support of her claim, viz! Homestead Kntry No. 9934, made
for
the northeast 'J Section H, Township i3n,
Range 330, and that said proof will be
made before W. W Moore, C. S. Com., at
his oltice in Logan N. M , on May id, 1903
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz
J W. lirake. W. II. Drake. A. C. I'owell, James F. McFarland, all ol Logan, N
nt

M.

Kdward

4

W. Fox, Register

Homestead Kntry I .'till
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, Laud
Ollice at Clayton, 11. in.
April 1st, ItxiS
Notice Is hereby gieii that. Ortego
Floret, of Logan, 11. in., has tiled
notice of his intention to make tlual
commutation proor In support or his
claim, vl.: Homestead Kntry no. 1.TJ.II
made Nov. 22, tlKXi, ror the w2 uw4,
w2swl, So- -. 22. Twn, l.'ln, It. ;cje. ami
that said prool will be made before
W. W. jiooro, U. S. Com at his oflico
In Logan, 11. m., on may liith, IlKJi,
Ho names the following witnesses
lo prove his continuous residence upon, ami cultivation or, the land, vU:
Atthui- Henderson, Amlreco (Jarcla,
milfoil I'owell. Juan Kiislnlas, all or
Logan, ti. 111.
4
Kdward W. Fox, Register

The Evans Realty Co.

"

Office 2nd Street, News Building

We sell city property, farms, ranches and relinquishments antl charge as our
mission 5 per cent to the party selling.
We offer for sale the following, if not sold before you buy:
Two splendid residences on III'- -' northeast
corner of Latighlin und Third streets, now renting (or 00.00 per month, nt
Lots

0 nnd

to. in lilock 34, McGcu addition,
$500. 00

Lots it and 12, in block 41, in the McGee
addition, on the corner of McGeo and First
streets, a bargain nt
450.00
7Lot 3, block 30 of the McGce addition facing
tho Nichols Houses on Second street at 350.00
One splendid house opposite Win. Kuhlmnn's
on Second str"'t, well fenced, with outhouses
and water tank
1350.00
One house 35x80, facing north on Center

street, with splendid dance hall in same, stage,
2

dwelling rooms and all furnishings at

1700.00
330 acres of patented land within a mile nnd
a half of Tucumcari, northwest, fences, splendid
well and windmill, nnd good house,.. .3300.00
On1, house on the northeast corner of Third
nnd McGce streets on two lots, making n front-nn- ;
of too feet on Third street. This property
is offered for sale nt nbout cost price for the

reason that its owner wishes to invest his money
in n house on n Inrin. A splendid bargain nt
down, balance reasonable
f
1150.00.
payments.
One splendid (our room house on High street
between First and Adams streets
1575.00
One-hal-

Six lotc on the corner

of Adams

and Center

streets, the best business location in the city

considering the price
cepting the corner.

2500 and

500 each

ex-

Four fifty-folots with oast fronts on Second
street between Hnncock nnd Lau hlin Avenues,
nt
3000.00
One house nnd lot on High street near splendid red stone building; south and nenr public
school building
J 5 75
Lot 5 in block 28, McGee addition
.400
11
11
ii
. 400
5
39.
Lots 3 nnd 4 in block 17 McGee ndd.
1500
,1
II
I,
II
ot

1

11

ot

.

.

" n "
" o "

II

oQ

40

" "
" "

12

10

30
43

.

550
450
. 500
and outbuild-

"
"

.

100x142 with two residences
ings on the northeast cornur ol High and and
streets. A splendid home for the present nnd
will be business lots
5000.00

One seven room house nnd one live toom
house on the east side of Fourth street in the
McGee nddition. Prices
1200 nnd
1750 respectively, but if snle of both is made 2500
320 Acres "patented land and n leant on n
nchool section (or four years.
A three thousand
dollar stock of goods, good house and .storehouse, 75 bond of cattle, a number ol hogs,
farming implements etc at Fuurto. Write for a
full description.
Price
11000
The company has many other desirable lands
for sale but has not the space this week to advertise them.
Lot o in block 17 Liarnes addition. . . .160

"

"

o

"

17

. .

"

..

175

Lot 6 in block 13 with house nnd shed in
Gamble addition price
250
Lot t2 block 3 in Gamble addition
175

"
"

"

on High

lot between High street and
One fifty-foHancock Avenue, with east front on Second
street at
650.00

....
....

11

"
"

4

"

One house nnd lot east of Methodist church
stteet on 50 foot lot, four 14x14 rooms
suitable for parties desiring to send children to
public school
$1200

com-

3

"
"

10
3

13
17

"

..

85

"
"

.

80
80
80

"

17

10

..
..

135x142 on corner of Smith and 2nd streets.
This is the best location for a first class hotel
or business housus in thu city, price
12,000
80 Acres patented land 3 milos east of Tucumcari, price
$800
.

The manager of this company is also manager of the Highland Park Add ttion,
the Aber Addition and the Solatia Townsite Company.

G. W. EVANS,

Jr., Mgr.

-

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United Slates
Land Oflico, Clayton, N. M
March ao, 1908
A sufficient contest allidavit having been
tiled in this office by Stanley Hawkins,
contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
13879, made Mar 8, 1907, lor ne4,Sec. 19.
Twp. ;n, R. 320, by Guylon McCollum,
coniuslee, in which it is alleged under
dale ol January 31, 1908, that the said
(ill) ton McCollum has wholly abandoned
said tract, that he has changed his residence therefrom (or more than six months
since making said entry, that said tract in
not Mil tied upon and cultivated by said
party as required by law, and thai
said alleged
absence Irom the said
land
was not due to his employment in the Army. Navy or Marine Corps
ol tho United States as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
with Spain or during any other war in
which the United States may be engaged,
said parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond and offer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on May la,
1908, before T. H. S, Denby. U. S. Court
Commissioner, at his office in Melrose,
and that final hearing will oe
N. M
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on May 19, 190S,
before the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Jffiee in Claytou,
New Mexico,
The said contestant having, in a proper
alfidavit, filed March ao, 190M, set forth
facts which show that after dtle diligence
personal service ol this notice can not Im
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
proper publication,
Kdwakd W. Fox, Register

Homestead Kntry 4451
NOTICK FOR I'UHLICATION
Department ol the Interior, Land Oltice
at Clayton, Now Mexico,
April at, 90S
Notice is hereby ipven that Jimes
M. Ilonds, ol (Juay, N. M .has filed notice
ol his intention to make final five year
pre f in support of his claim, viz; Homestead Untry No. mjt, made Mar. 19. 190J.
(or the hrU Section jo, Township 9n,
Rani;e joe, and that said prool will be
made before R. !' Donohoo, Probate Clerk
of Quay County, at his olnce in Tucumcari, N. M., on June b, 1904
He names the (ollowinK witnesses 10
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, vu
J. R. Mosseiiee, II L. Iliinnicull, G. L.
Lee, S. S. Ciholson, all of Quay, N. M,
1

IiuwAMD

W. 1'ox.

Roister

Homestead Kntry 4436
NOTICK I'OR I'UHLICATION
Department ol the Interior, Land Ollice
at Clayton, New Mexico,
ApJil 21, 1908
Notice is hereby K'ven lhat Kliia 1".
lionds, ol cjuay, N. M., has filed aoticc
of her intention to mako final five year
proof in support nf her claim, via: Homestead Kntry No. 44SO. made Mar. 19, 1903.
for the swji Sc. J9, Twp. 911. Range joe,
and that said prool will bo made before R.
I. Donohoo, Probate Clerk of (Juay Co ,
at his ollice In Tucumcari, N. M. on June
3, 190b.

She names the (ollowinK witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, via:
J. R, Mosseuee, H. L. Hunnlcutl, G. L.
Leo. S. S. (iholson, all of (Juay, N. N.
Kuwakp W. 1'ox, Register

Homestead Kntry 6396
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Department ot the Interior. Land Office
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION,
at Clayton, New Mexico,
No. JI9
April ai, 190H
Notice is hereby given that John K.
In the District Court lor Ihe sixth Judicial
District ol Territory ol New Mexico Krwiu, ol Lloyd, N. M , has filed notice
ol his intention lo make final Commutation
Within and lor the County of Quay.
Homeproof in suport of his claim, via
W.
Buchanan,
stead Kntry No. 639G, made Nov. 37, 1903.
Plaintiffs,
W. II. lMiqua,
Sec. aj, Twi). gn, Rango 310,
for the nw
vs
James Campbell and wife; the unknown and lhat said prool will be mado before
heirs of J. D, or John D, O'Hryan de- N V. Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner,
ceased, Theodore Munson. Dambmann at hisoffiw) in Tucumcari. N. M.. on June
Cattle Company, a corporation, Las Ve- 4. 1908.
He names the folio Inu witnesses to
gas, nnd
Cattle Company, a
coriioration, and other persons to the prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation 01 the unu, viz.
plaintiffs unknown.
W. F. Kelsey, L. R Farrow, J. IS Sha- Tho said defendants, James Campbell
and wife; the unknown lioiisof J. I), or ban. J F lackson. all of Lloyd. N. M.
Kiiwamj W. Fox, Register
John D. O'lirvan, the Dambmann Cattle
V5
c
Company, the Las Veyus nffd
CONTEST NOTICE
Cattle Company, Theodore Munson.
Department of the Interior, United States
All unknown heirs ol all deceased perLand Office. Clayton, N. M..
sons who in their lifo time made claims
April 3rd, 1908
adverse to estate of plalntifis in the premA sufficient contest affidavit having been
ises hereinafter described and also nil unknown persons claiming interest adverse filed in this office by Bernard Mcl.fndon,
to the n la nulls in the premises herein contestant, against homestead entry No,
'or southeast
after described are hereby notified that a 10534, made Sept. 4.
suit has been commenced in above named quarter Section 18, Township on, Range
Devore,
contestee,
court by said plaintiffs in which plaintiffs aoe. bv John II.
nrav ihui uiw.n a haarintf 01 sslu court in which it i' alleged under date of
their title and estate in and to thosa November nth, 1907, lhal the said
pieces, parcels and lots of rest estate, ly- lohn H. Devore has wholly abandoned
ing and being in the County of Quay, said tract, that he has changed his resiTerritory of New Mexico and detcribetl dence therefrom for more than six months
as follows' towit: the east hall of section since making said entry, that said tract
north of range 30 east, N. is not settled upon and cultivated by said
a4, township
n
party as required by law, and that the
M. P. m, and the northeast quarter of
35, township 11 northof range joeast, said aliened absence from Ihe said land
N. M. I' M. bo established as being the es- was not due lo his employment in Ihe
tate antl property of said plaintiffs against Army, Navy or Marine Corps ol the United
the various claim or claims or said de- States as a private soldier, officer, seafendants and each and every one of them man or marina during the war with Spain
be forever barred and estoppad for having or ddring any other var in which the
or claiming any right or title to said lots United Stales may, be engaged.
Said parties are hereby notifiod to
and premises adverse to plaintiffs and
respond and offer evidence touching
that the plaintiffs tula to said land and
premises to be forever quieted and sol at such allegation at iq o'clock a. m. on May
1008, before J. L, House U. S. Cam- rest and that the plaintiffs have such other to.
.
r
-- ni
V
i
li.
nm mma
and lurther relief as to the said court may rnissioacr,
iu nuum,- si si
appear to be equitable in the premises.
and that final hearing will bo held at 10
That unless you enter your appearance o'clock a. m on May 36, 1008, belore Iho
in said suit on or beloro the Bin day ol Register and Receiver at Ihe United States
June, A. 1)., 90S, judgment will be ren- Land Office in Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper
dered against you by default and the re
affidavit filed April 3, 1908, set (orlfi facts
lief prayed tor In piatniuis complaint
which show that after due diligence pergranted
CHAS. P. DOWNS,
Clerk Sixth Judicial Court.
sonal service of this notice can not lie made
Fx Ida u, Kckman, Deputy, it Is hereby ordered and directed that inch
liy
MecUem, attorney (or plaintiff, Ter- - notlca be liven by due and proper publica
M.
8
iS-KoWAUD W. Fox, tttflilir
tion.
iltory ol Now utxlco.
b

i'ond-du-La-

Homestead Kntry 6640
NOTICK FOR I'UHLICATION
Deparment nf the Interior. Land Ollice
ai Clayton, New Mexico,
April at, 190b
Notice is hereby given that Mattio J.
Uoilds. Ol OuaV. N. M . hi. III.. I nnllr.
of her intention to make final Commutation
prool in support of her claim, viz Homestead Kntry No. 6O4U. made Dec. 0, 1905,
for the teU Sec. 3, Twp. gn, Range jou,
and that said proof will be made belore
R. I'. Donohoo, Probate Clerk ol ruay
Countv. at his oUicn in 'I
'
on lune 6, 1908.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence Uon and
cultivation ol, the land, viz
J. H. .Moody, Will Hoffman, A. Barnard,
Kd Damrnn. all of Quay, N. M.
KmvAHt W. Fox Register
435

CONTEST NOTICfc

Department of the Interior, United Stales
Land Ollice. Clayton, N. M
March 34, 1908.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed In this office by Samuel C. .MeKre.
of Joplin, No., contestant against homo-stea- d
entry No. 14759, made February 5,
19071 fnr the nn X Seotiou ji, Township 7n, Range 34 oast, by Ivy Hnmll,
contestee, in which 11 is alleged lhat Ivy
llamil has never at any time established
his actual bona fide residence upon said
tract, that said tract has been wholly
abandoned lor a period of more than ix
months next piior t" the initiation of this
contest. (Nov. 35, 1907); that said Iraot is
not settled upon and cultivated and improved by said parly as required by law:
that said defaults nine not bjenrnreU: that
said alleged absence from said land was net
due to his employment in ih Army. Navy
or Marine Corps ol the I'nnod States as
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine
CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United States during the war with Spam or during any
sther wat in which the United Slates may
Land Office, Clayton, N. M.,
be engaged
April 3rd. 1908.
r,
Said Parties are hereby notified to
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
respond and offer evidence touching
filed in this office by Chas II Alldredge,
said allegation at to o clock a. m on
contestant against desert-lan- d
entry No. Mhv
1008, before
It. R. Putnam.
193, made December 1st, 1904, for nw4 Unitedti.
Slates Court Commissioner, at his
sea, Sec. 18, Township tin, Range jte,
office in Texico, N. M.. and that final
by William H. Oyler, Alamogordo, N. M.. hearing will
be held at lo clock a. m. on
contestee, in which it is alleged under date I May
8, i)'oS, befcre tho Register and Ro-- I
of Jan 34, 1907, that the said William II
United States Land Office In
the
at
Oyler has never complied with the desert ceiter
N. M.
law, that he has never cultivated nor Ir- Clayton.
Ihe said contestant having in a proper
rigated any portion of said land nor atfiled March 24, loos, set forth
tempted to do su, neither has he dug any affidavit
(arts which show that alter due diligence,
well of any kind, nor expended thu amount
of money required per acre, and said lersonal service of this notice cannot lie
it is hereby ordered and direcld
parties are hereby notifird to appear, made,
respond and offer evidence touching that such notice be given by due and
said allegation at to o'clock .1. m. on proper publication.
Kdward W. Fox, Rugister.
May ao, loofl, before N. V Gallegos.
U. S. Court Commissioner at his oltice in
Homestead entry 17838
Tucumcari, N. M and that final heating
Notice For Publication
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m on May 37,
Department, of the Interior, Land
1908, before Ihe Register and Receiver at
Office at Clayton, N. M
the United States Land Office in Clayton,
April 1st, .WW
N. M.
Notice Is hereby nlven t hut J tunes
KnwAKD W. Fox, Register
II. Kudy, of Lctfuii, 11. m lias tiled
np-ea-

ii

ii

notice of his Intention to make llnul
live year proof In support of his
Homc.stu.atl entry no,
cluliii, viz:
Homestead Kntry 13543
178.18, itittdu may Kith. 1U07, lor the
Notice for Publication
north west U sec 21, twp Kin, rllle,
Department of the Interior, United Slates arid thatbulu proof will be made beLand Office at Clayton, N. M.
fore W. W. Mooro. I. S. (Vim. at his
April 8th, 1908
ollice In LoKiin, 11. m. on May autli,

Notice is hereby given that James K, BIOS.
Seay, of Logan, N. M., has filled notice
He names the following witnesses
of his intention to make final Commutation
to prove hlscotitlnuotis resilience upon
proof in support ol his claim, viz-- . Home- and cultivation nf thu hind vl,:
stead Kntry No. 13543, made Dec 10,
li. A. Maker, L. It. ThotupMiii. a. II.
1906, (or Ihe nwjl Sec. 35, Twp. tii. Iteneuu, John Thrasher, all of Lolmh,
Range 330. and that said proof will tie N. M,
4
mado before W. W. Moore, I'. S ComEdward W Fox, Ketflster
missioner, at his office in Logan, N. M,,
on Mny 18, 1908,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, v.x:
Hellen Meeks, of Logan, New Mexico,
Sim McFarland,
A. C. Dye.
J. G. Hraddock.
' I II
Edward W, Fox, Uegister.
4--

1 1

sec-lio-

an-tw-

1

1

c

jt

Homestead

Notice For

Kntry

4313

Publication.

Department of the Interior. Land Offico
at Clayton, New .Mexico,
April t, 190a
Notice is hereby given that Daniel S. 'I
Romero, ot Locan. N. M. has filed notice
I
"Remington
ot hit intention to make final rive year
hts claim, via
prool in support at
I
M TlltC BEST INVESTMENT
Homestead Kntry No. 4313, made
1
lor Ihe wa ne4, wa se4, Section 10, Town-shi- n
It ltU In duisbllhy rtllsbillty,
Mrffiisiirnt
tscttltncs of work.
1 in, Range
I
350, and that said prool
adaptability
of
tu
all
classes
wmk.
I
II
will be made before w. w, .Mooru, U. S B
aaitf. uwrftd and cunvcnlMf nl
Com., at his office in Logan, N. M on
OfwraUon, and sconoray In ttrvk.
May 18, 190H,
lie names Ihe following witnesses to I REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO. 1
residenca upon,
prove his continuous
and cultivation ol, the land, viz:
uan ficlnlas. Domingo Armijo, 1', D.
DisnuUfttfiH
TuaaMiUae
PAl.....av
L. Vljll, Safurino Romero, all ol Logan, N, I
.
. m. BmBMlW
ax
M.
m
IUIIImA. klkUf.
XiB JTIJHH
Fox,
Wi
Edward
44

typewriter

a,

'

I

airw,
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Shoes to please and fit the most fastidious,
at right prices. Everything for men.
The Tucymcari News

It is the gcnernl sentiment oi
the community that the city coun
cil should enforce the dog law
right now, There nrc droves of
them on the streets every day,
and they yell and howl by night
until the welkin rings, A dog
that is not worth some attention is
not worth feeding and should bo
disposed of.

ROLL AND BROS.

"Nothing but the Best"

& KANN
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wasted. El Paso Herald.
moie highh respected lamily man
so much of it on hand that we lends hay and cotton, but corn al water bv Hooding.
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Time is Money.

Dear Kditor:
The statement made by the
"Cabinet Minister" in your last
issue as to the horrible existing
conditions and lack of proper attention tended to the boys of our
large cities, is true in its entirety.
reIt puts tue in mind ol a letter
ceived a short while back from a
man who is belof th American
public as a true philosopher and
social economist.
This letter it might be well to
give since the Political and Social
Kconomv column in your last issue has created considerable interi est
among the
and argument
worthy citizens ol this community.

WILL CONTKACT NINE MONTHS TEKM

I

it Now.
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'Amount Considered Available (or
Teachers Salaries About
$6,500.

The Phone
n Time Saver.
A 5k Ce n t r u
lor T r n n s .
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III ii

AM)

Social and Polilcical Economy

ORGANIZtS

SCHOOL BOARD

ft

The local school board met Mon
day afternoon at tin- office ol the
rucumenri Printing Company and
organized as follows: President ol
loard C. J. I. Moore, hue- I reus.
T. A. Muirhead, S. M. Wrnrton,
The books of the old
member.
toard wi re gone over antl the re- ceipts and expenditures lor tne
year ending Ma' i, 100S were as
follows;
-

E. B. HERRING, Man.

itwniil
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Fraaier, Hill &

Mill, Kentucky

Prentice,

Dew, Old

Cedar Brook,
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We realize these conditions as
appeared an article upon fact. Is not the cause that should
RKI'llKT. there
IMSTKICT CI.KRK'H AN.STAI.
suicides; and after giving statistics be obliterated, the question as to
Prom May i, 1007 to May 1, 100N. on the per thousand inhabitants in the intellectinl or moral capabilibchool Uistrict No. one, Juay different count! ies, mentioned the ties of legislators?
If so, and it
BOTTLING WORKS
County, New Mexico, May 1, highest as being in Berlin at 34 nppettrs to be, why not bring the
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May 1, too;
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cim uly
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v y
f vv
407 7a has been said of other cities.
superintendent
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degeneration of human species, of tions for good legislation.
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JSJ7 J
Truly,
impulse is a sign
3 17 on which the suicide
Amount received from xll lax.
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0V
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C. P. JONES
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barber
new
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ized life, together with those that
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year lor school ptirpmea. 7107 ii are the outcome ol vice.
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clean.
new and
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Through an error Inst week the
... 014
and oilier incidental
occupations and premature, marri- News stated that C. C. Jewell and
Smith Street Opposite Plaza Hotel
Amount paid out (or slant, build- 61 )S ages. Add to these the devitaliz- A. I. Parish would engage in the
inc and (urniliire
ing effects of habitual drunkenness, pawn brokers business in this
Amount paid out (or Interest on
iw.
school house ImjiiiI
gluttonv and hereditary syphilis city. It should have been n merAmount paid out (or all other
and you have a combination which chandise
brokerage
business.
purxe
the organization of a human can The new firm will be the Western
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Under these ilevitali. Brokerage Company and their
tear (or school purtKises 6S 71 not resist.
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ing influences the city populations office will be room 6, Campbell
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under
CONEY
AND CAFE
teaching
know
book
Mow
some
to
is
now o,.en to he public, opposite
no
is
There
concerned.
is
teacher
knee around the grounds and the the birds from the flowers." GletiKock hotel. Everything new
JAMES LANIGAN, PROP
clean.
3''tf
privies have until recently been in Everything is at the highest pres nnd
sure,
a
taking
holiday and seeing
a very unsanitary condition. There
Thomas Chittenden of Trinidad, I
is a hog pen or two in such prox- Niagara in 5 minutes or working Colo., one of the stockholders of
imity that the stench would driven day in and day out without rest or
Sanders Lumbei Co., is in the
blood hound off the trail of n cum-inn- pause or stay. The result is to the
for
city
the purpose ol meeting with
of
gear
sysnervous
throw
the
out
teachIt appeals to us that
of the company in a I
members
the
ing tin.' young idea how to shoot tem of those unfitted to bear the
meeting.
stockholder's
wearing
strain,
premature
the
out
someis
atmosphere
in such an
I
A certain of those that can stand it and the
Ice Cream made of pure cream
thing to be considered.
of
consequent
deterioration
the
in
spent
Drug
Store.
be
money
Elk
of
must
at
amount
Early in the struggle the
all these things, and the heating stock.
Mr and Mrs. C. II. Miller of
and ventilation of the old building spirit faints and falls, and with aid San Jon were in the city Monday,
has to be attended to, so all in all, of stimulants, the fight is continued and were the guests of Mrs, Joseph
the money problem is the rub with and the result failure. From a Sp.mcer. Mr. Miller paid the
the present board when they con- generation thus worried and worn, News a call.
sider that the enrollment is 600 we have weak sicklv children,
Crstal Strichnine St. 15 oz a1
now and it mny reach 1000 before and from the weak generation,
l
consumptives,
suicides, hobos, Pioneer Drug Store.
the holidays.
degenerates.
as
elected
been
Teachers have
Reed Holloman has opened a
One hears talk of the benefits to law office in this city. He is
follows:
be derived from the city with its located in the Jones building,
South side:
libraries, museums, its parks, its rooms
Grade Miss
1st.
and 1.
Cathey, Fayettiville, Ark., gradu- suburban life; but are not these
Prairie Dog Poison, Carbon or
things mere imitations to the real
ate of Texas State Normal.
life that is at heart dimly desired? High Life St. 10 gnllon nt Pioneer
and. Grade Miss Clara
3 tl
Hooks ate little needed to the man Drugstore.
this cttv.
ud. Grade Miss Hilliker, this that is in the open. And even if STRAYED One chestnut sor-rdesired, what working man in the
city.
hands high,
horse, nbout 13
4th and 5th Grades - Mrs. Hess, city has time or opportunity to fresh cut in wire branded VL on
rend in a library ( The museums left thigh. Owner can get the anithis city.
7th and 8th Grades -- Prof. C. Ii. have n conventional value, but mal bv paying for this advertisehow often apart from the mere
Ware, Principal.
nnd cost of keeping. J. S.
curiosity, does a city dweller visit ment
North side:
21 tf
Montnnn, Revuelto, N. M.
such a collection each year? The
W. S. Htiffum, this city.
b bottles of any
Miss Grace Harker, assistant, parks are of course mere apologies
5 nt
for the life that might be. And bottle patent medicine for
Las Vegas Normal.
tf
Drug
Store.
3
Pioneer
gains
city
in
dweller
the
what
a
a
Contracts will be made tor
term of nine months beginning in point ol fresh air and reduced rents
Pickering & Son do n general
September this yeat and ending iron; his suburban residence, he blacksmithing business and are
worry
of tranloses in carfare, the
Will Make the Season oi 1908 at my Farm
in .May tgoo.
thoroughly prepared for anything
sit, the hurried rush at commence- in
a
line
the
Two Miles North of ARD Postoffice, 1 mile East of North Wind-mi!ment nnd close of day. The only speciality. Opposite S. Anderson,
Kev. S. 15. Wilson who has cure for the social evils of a city is
15 miles South of QUAY. N. M.
27-the Tinner, Center bt.
been attending the District Con to avoid them.
Commencing April and ending June 1, and will be at A. A. Blanken
Crystnl Strichnine Si. 15 oz nt
ference of the Methodist Church ' The only practicable way to
3 Ml
ship's Livery Stable, Tucurncari, N. M from June 1 to July 1,
at Te::ico, returned Wednesday annul their evils intlucnccs, is for Pioneer Drug Store.
evening. He also visited his wifes a man to learn true contentment
Land! Land! Land!
parents of I5stellene, Tex., return- in village, or plain, anywhere
DESCRIPTION.
away
from the evil contamination
ing by Clarendon, Texas, where he
A good 320 ncre tract with water
Chief is a Chestnut Sorrel, 16 hands high and weighs
attended the laying ot the corner of crowds, and to live where nature
stone of the new college building. is nnuntitui and tree and pure air close nt hand with 160 acres suit
about 1,300 lbs.; has a good foot, large Hat bone; kind
He will preach at the Methodist runs into the lungs like strong able for farming and the balance
disposition; a nice looker; a good road horse; a good
fnir gtazing land, (our nnd one- Church next Sunday morning and wine."
farm horse, in other words the best horse for all
I
half miles from ucumcari, N. M.
Yours C.
evening.
purposes that anyone ever laid their eyes on.
For particulars apply or wtlte the
f
Tticumcnri News.
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Go to

Leaders in whiskeys
Otherg

The Lobby Saloon

Cedar Brook ami

FOR THE BEST

tXJtnca,

.

Liquors and Ctgarj

Woodnrd County Wlilkey.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
J. PACE & Co., Props.
.jfc.Afc

r

wHi

4h

ri

9

BEERS

I

3t-t-

J

CIGARS:

-

PAINTING AND DECORATING

j

Sign, Carriage and House Painting
Decorating a Specialty
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

r

i

ROBERT A. O'NEIL

I

I

CHAP PELL
IIR.ST
CKNTBK. STKEKT

WIGGINS

&

DOOR.

WEST OF SECOND STREET

first-clas-

11

J. R. MOORE

?

4?
?

4?
4?
i
4?
4?
4?

J. R. Moore Lumber Co.
has a large stock of the best
building material you can find in New
Mexico, from the cheapest to the
best. We make the price that brings
We appreciate your
us business.
business in the oust, antl vou will

49

4?
49

4?
4?
?
4?
4?
4?
4?
4?
4
4?

4

4?
4?

4i

4?

l
C

I

ISLAND

Treatment

Good,

t Good Wines,

l.

Liquors
and

find us at the old stand with a bar-

3--

KOK TII1C CASH.

gain fo. you.

work-shop-

die-tionn-

i

The

3i-t-

0

Lumber Company

Cigars.

tf

A GOOD BITE.

Fresh Oyster,

t

Fish
and
Game,

t

I

Missouri Chief

3i-t-

Livery, Sale 22:

BAR

1

Ken-ned-

--

--

el

aid Feed Stable
1

vm

Good Teams and New Rigs,

Baggage Transferred

:

5

ono-dollar-

--

CAB MEETS

If

ALL TRAINS

you want to drive call and
see us
BOAR DWG HORSES

fcl

J.

A- -

A

SPECIALTY

STREET

THE TROTTING BRED STALLION

horse-shoein- g

!,

0

1

a8-t-

1

1

drink whiskey at the I

When you

WHITE ELEPHANT

just as it comes from
the Government Warehouse in
Kentucky.

White Elephant
Saloon

You drink it

1

'Wrwwwll'"l'w,wl"

When you drink Wine you get
your choice of brands direct from
the Vineyards of Southern Cali-

fornia.

A. B. DAUBER

Choice Fruit Brandies

PROPRIETOR

in

5

Im

Notice To

Tax Payers

NOTICE is hereby given thnt
nil taxes for the year, 1907, are
now due and thnt the Inst half
will be delinquent on June, tst
1908.
Plense call and

make

prompt

settlement to avoid further costs,
in the Tucttmcari
Savings Bank, Tucumcari
New Mexico,
Florencio Martinez,
Treasurer and Collector

at my

Trust

offico

Missouri Chief was sired by Ivickapoo Chief, register
No. 18,677; he by Advance, 4,212; he by Onward, 1,411;
he by Geo. Wilkes; dam Daisy B.; she by Neband;
dam Fannie R. by Rich Wilson.
TERMSt He will serve Mares ot'SlS.OO insuring f 1 d r $8.00
for the season, single leap, $5,00, A lien will be held on all clt s until
season is paid for. If sold, traded or removed from neighborhood,
money is due at once, Due care will be taken to prevent accidents,
but will not be responsible should any occur,

&

J. B. YEAKLEY,

Owner and Keeper.

OUR RECORD
If not, then you

during last week's sale was 213 pants and 39 vests. Were you one of the lucky buyers?
had better get in line. The last day of this sale is

MAY 16th

I
"Pennant"
model trousers, made ol selected and
spooned fabrics; in every way equal to the best custom made
pants

EXTRA!

These vests are
Fancy Vests, the Inmous "Mantell" make.
2.oo
made for the man who "cares." They usually retail from
to 8.oo; our special price till May :6th

$1.00 to $6.00

EXTRA!

EXTRA!

EXTRA!

189 Ladies man tailored skirts, all sizes, colors and makes. Select your skirt and deduct
from the price on the ticket

i

MAN1CVRJNG

NEW

PARLORS.

ST. ASAPH

Modern and Cozily Filled With the
Latest Appliances.

Mrs. Elsie McCarty has recently
opened a manicuring, hair dressing,
shampooing and facial massage
parlor in the Hancock building,
where she will be fitted to attend
to the wants of her patrons, Mrs.
McCarty has been doing a great
deal ot this kind of work in this
city and the demand for her services has increased to such an extent that she has been campelled
to furnish n nuite of rooms for her
parlors, and has installed all the
latest and most modern appliances,
for
including electrical machiner
facia' massage, hair and scalp
treatment.
Mrs. McCarty having had a great
deal of experience in this work
offers to the public one of the best Will make season of
ranch of R. M. Bates,
places of this kind in the Terr- half-wa- y
Norton
between
and Puerto, 3 miles west
itory (or ladies and guarantees the
of
Apache.
of
Will
serve a limited number
mouth
best work. She also keeps a lull
line of ladies toilet supplies, in- of mares.
cluding face powders, creams and
skin lotions. She also manufactures two preparations, "McCartv's
Verbena Cream" and "Tulu Skin
Food," both of these articles have
DESCRIPTION
been used by numerous persons and
have been pronounced the best of
St. Asaph is a darkchestnut sorrel: 17 hands and
They
their kind on the market.
hi jrh ; weigh:-- 1.410 11).: has a white hind foot and
arc made from an old French
in face. He U an excellent
is
horse, and
blazed
recipe and have been improved on
colts bred of him make nut only good road horses, that
a great deal by Mrs. McCarty.

at

May 1st, 1908.

Season Commencing

all-roun-

d

will make a good record on the track.

BASE BALL DOPE.

CRNE
O

& BR ADFIELD

New Mexico

Tucu mean.
tionito News.

John liitzen has purchased the
Shaw house and moved it to his
Sturgeon Hros. Hutchinson Pure
place near Moore.
Cream at the Top Notch.
t
We understand Messrs. Lange
Sisney have sold the Neis place Phnnr So. 113
Tvrmi Kcatonthlr
by Cedar mountain to a man from
California.
Mrs. ELSIE McGARTY
Leo Walker is home from Panhandle City, Texas, to get a home
Facial Massage
in the (Juay valley.
Hair Treatment
Foun- d- A pocket book, bv J. L.
Wood, east of Moore at the crossHair Dressing
ing of thecreek, containing a poll tax
Manicuring and
receipt to T. L. Welch and some
Shampooing
other papers.
Owner can have
by
same
describing it.
HANCOCK
BUILDING
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Newman
ate in our neighborhood from
Springs, Ark., looking for a
place. Still they come.
Our road viewers have posted
notices and will view the Tucumcari and Quay road on the 12th
JL--

m

ttd'i.

and in ttie

mix-u-

p

I.W.
HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY

1

R. M. BATES. Owner.suflerel1

t

S

Phone
W

II

:

:

Pres.

W

A

Jackson, Sec

156
Trrat.

I

,

Kkkii, Vlrn I'tes

Southwestern Investment (o.

ij

j

1'imi'A,

For

Lots

I

in

Smith
No

Relinquishments

For Sale by Jones & Franklin

Interest-N-

o

!

Taxes

Patented lands

City Property

"l"HE
R. L. PATTERSON REAL ESTATE

Co.

red-ho-

PHONE NO. 13s
'

8

I
1

SL'CCICSSOKS TO

We have purchased the business of the Sanders
Lumber Co., and have ordered a complete stock of
Lumber, Sash, Door? and Shingles and are in a
position to fill all bills and would like to have an
opportunity of making estimates.

I
I

Sanders Lumber Company

Come and See Us When in Need of Lumber

j

Tucumcari Lumber Co.
HMMV W WNHM WBHMH

r

Mack's Confectionery

Hi MHH

MHH

Everything in Ice Cream, Cold Drinks,
Cigars, Tobacco, Fruits and Candy

'ji't

List your property with us; we get quick results

Office between Plaza and Glenrock Holds

tin- Habit. Kollow the Crowd.
Kvery thing New and
A WVI.onu- - for All; This Means
-

Up-to-Dat- e.

You

..

I

This Store Has the
Sole Agency for the

jas.

Mcmullen

HANCOCK BUILDING
Across from Goldenberg's

Edwin Clapp Shoes

Which means the world's leading shoe has found the most popular store.

Cuts are showing some of the new Edwin Clapp Styles

wiuiai we uttvc in slock, in DiacK ana can, patent ana via.

if

I

i

1

i

I
"Th

Tht
m

Big, Busy Store"
Sells Everything

M. B. GOLDENBERG CO

i

--

Quality.

1 1

5

Addition Slo Payments !

for Gentlemen
who cherish

he got manv cuts

. .

1.
i
nunii
linn 1.nrniknv niiniir inn
a htoi'--n ""n
short time
'ago in the same way.

7

:::::::::

house

u-i-

1i

loth, but as it was so punctuated with "hot air" that it resembled a "brainstorm," it is hardly
worth while mentioning.
At all
t
events it will be a
name
and the home team will have a
"look-in- "
and it will be a ame
well worth seeing.
The grounds are in fine shape
and the grand stand is now complete.
Quite a large number of visitors
are expected from along the line
ot road and Nara Nisa will, no
doubt, bring a good crowd of
rooters.
Sturgeon Bros. Hutchinson Put?
Cream at the Top Notch.
tt-i- t

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Tinware,
Graniteware, Flour, Feed and Produce.
Fresh Groceries, Fresh Vegetables.
Fre.-d-i
Meats, both native ami packing

Now that the weather is fine and
our garden sass is coming, we feel
encouraged.

Correspondence

iust.

on the

Street

Located on

V can save you money on that house you
are going to build. Trv us and be convinced

Si Aupli w.n
An accident happened to G. W.
tirvl bv St. Hubert oul ot
in J nr.- Lady I'etmond St. Hulwrt w foiled in iSio lircd tn Ham- - Inman, who lives five miles south
I.,
fitM ilam by
wnNo j$4i who wa alio the irj M IMnvin
Get Together on the 10th.
evening.
Clark i Mamiltonian hi by Millar Htmiltom.tn nwonl iam Ursilford'i Telegraph, of town, on Wednesday
third dam by Iiourbon Jo. liwirbon tor tired by lot Downing, who wa alu sire of While returning home from town
Downing, moH and Dick Jamion j i'. Lady Eimond foiled 170. Mred by with a mixed load of lumber,
the
The dope forecaster has handed Abe
of Warrior 1
Indian Chief No
l.adv de
he was alv
t al, of the team became frightened and ran
the New various prediction: on dam of ilyla Hoy 2 i)'i and of th irrdam of Orplielu t 59 firstlarr.elte
dan by Kenton's away, throwing him off the wagon,
the coming Kame with Nara Visa Diomede second dam Ifarper Halcom.

jj'.'t.'ieo.

C. T. ADAIR
Center

II:

lN IE R A L CONTRACTORS

f.(- -

Tucumcari and Na.ru Visa Will PEDIGREE- -

one-fift- h

"Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back"

ISRAEL'S

Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back"

to $3.15

"The Big. Biisv Storu"
...
t?..n..

'pi...

iiiat juiiw Kveryuung

